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Amazing [CON.O.UTE 0
Proves -"More Cold
For l.ess Cur;ent"
• Only Stewart.Warner,
with the Iamous Slo-Cydo
mechanism, oilers it! ECON­
'G-UTE--thE- daring devel­
-opment that gives you visi­
ble, glowing proof every day
that your Stewart-Warner
runs less. . costs Jess to.
run! See it today!
5AV·A-!;Y�P Provos Itl
More "Front" Space
.See the exclusive SAV-A­
STEP turn ,rear shelf Sl)'ce
iuto "{ront" space. Brings
ihe food you use Illost, to
your fingertips. Carries
loods for au entire meal
:right to your kitchen table.
MORE Convonlence.
Soo all the olher improve­
ments that Siewarl-Warner
offorsl". the handy, patented
SLID-A-TRAY, EXTRA­
COLD 8TOn_.a.GE CHEST,
INSTANT_CUBE TRAY,
16-POINT ILLUMINATED
COLD CONTROL DIAL
... and mi.'ny OiliE'IS thai add
U.j.) to, "Moro bt YOUT M, 'ney
.in the 1938 Stowart-Warner"!
Bowen Furniture'
Company
Statesboro, Ga
THE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1938
1 Forming a party motoring to Ma­con Sunday for the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Thomason who .viaited
Mrs, Thomason's mother, Mrs. H. C.
Cone and her sister, Mrs, Gelston
Lockhart and Mrs. Jim Davis who
Sunday afternoon and were accomp­
anied home by Miss Dorothy Durden,
who spent the weekend there with
relatives.
Cox, who operates a poultry farm in gallons a day and carried it
• dis­
Whitfield county. Mr. Cox says: 'Be- tance of about 300 feet, which requir­
fore receiving electric service, I was ed at least half my time. Now I am
drawing water from a well by hand letting an electric water pump do the
nnd carrying it to the yard for 2,500 work, and the cost of the current is
chickens. I used an average of 150 so little I hardly notice it."
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Parker
visited her son, Arthur Davis•. and
Miss Martha Cone who visited her
sons of Savannah spent Sunday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Parker's sister, Mrs.
B, W, Rustin and Mr. Rustin.
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart of
Atlanta spent a few days here this
There Is NO' Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
and
week.
Miss Corinne Veatch spent the last
weekend in Milledgeville with her par.
ents, M,', and Mrs, C. N. Veatch. She
was accompanied by Miss Joyce
Rackley.
Mr. and Mrs. E, F, Jones of Ottum-
I MISSES SHUPTRINE AND
i AKINS .ENTERTAIN
I BnlDAL PAnTY
1 Following the rehea rsal for the sister, Mrs. Franz Griner.Mallard-Settle wedding Friday 'even-
.
ling, Miss E:llily Akins and Miss Ju- Mr, and l'fIrs., RIchard, Owe� whorclln huptrine entertained the bridal hay becn spending the winter 111 De­
I party at the home of the latter. The I�n�, Fla., n,re . here for a two week's
I house was beautifully decorated with I "'SIt to their nephew, Dr. Hugh F,. Paul Nevron roses pansi s and sweet Arundel and Mrs. Arundel beforeI peas.'
t
going on to their home in Detroit,
The hostesses served a delightful Mich.
salad course and a drink.
I Miss Pauline Mallard, the lovelybride-elect wore for the rehearsal aI
becoming powder blue belt less model
with ffnred skirt. Her corsage was of
on the table.
The guests were: Jack Darby and
Winifred Cooletlze. Charlie Joe Mn­
thews and Dorothy Darby, Johnnie of Ottumwa.
\ oodall and �leg Gunter, Lester
Brannen Jr. and Doris Wallace, Bob Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden, and Offerings and prices on the live­Darby and Sara Alice Bradley, Bob daughters, Lorena and Virginia, and stock market at the Bulloch Stock-nd Jewel watson, Miss Hattie Powell went to Savannah
yards yesterday were among the best
WOMAN'S CLUB Mrs. H. L. Kennon attended tre :�e�e�.ntL.w�eck����I�:.rding to ,Mall-MEETS '('OMon ROW funeral of William Thomas in Ten-
Mr. McLemore indicated betweenThe regular Apri! meeting of the nille Saturday. Mr. Thomas who was 100 and 150 head of cattle will prob­Statesboro Woman's Club will meet a senior at the University of Georgia ably be brought to this market nexttomorrow (Thursda y ) uf ter noon at wa killed in an aut?mobile accident week, meetil}g in part the cont.inuingI the Club Home with .the Benevolence ncar A�hens. Mrs. henno? was �c- strong demand for beef.I corumlttee acting as hostesses. l\llrs.j conu-anierl home by her Sister, 1\1ISS Prices at the salES:I
. E, Cone IS chan man of the Bene- Gel trude Proctor of Folkston.
Top hogs, 7.35 to 7,45; No. 2'5, 7.15volence Committee. The followingJ. -,,-.-- " . to 7.30; one lot ext.rn gOod 2'5, 7.40iJl'og'rAm will be presented: '/
:Mls. R. �.J' \\!�nb�rn has letut��d to No. 3'5, 7 to 7.39; No. 4's and 6'5,7Current Events, "Miss Mattie Lively. her home III Midville afte.r a VISIt to to 7.60.Music, Mrs, no)' Beaver, her husband at Collegeboro, Thin grazing cattle brought 5,50 toPresident's Annual Report, Mrs, R.
,
---,
-
,6,23, and the beef type sold lit 6.65L, Cone. Charl ia Jqe Malhews a�ld, �lrll'1dge to 6,85. Fat butcher cattle brou htIn the business session a report Mount, students at Georgia [ech was
producers 6.5 to 7.85.
. g
fl'0111 tile nominating committee will weekenr' visitors here.
_
be heard and officers for another
More Georgia farmers are findingyear will be elected, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Mallard ac- out every day how electricity can helpThe hostesses will serve li::ht re- companied by Mr. Mallard's mother" them in solving their problems, butEreshments,
,Mrs, J. M, Mallard to McRae Sunday. 1I0ne is more enthusiastic than T. J.
wa, Iowa, have returned from a 'visit
to Florida and have taken an apart­
ment with Mrs, W. H. DeLoch and
MI'. and Mrs. James I', Aiken of
. avnnnuh announce the birth of a
SOil, \\ljllie Heyward, at the home of
Mrs. Aiken's parents. Mrs. Aiken was
formerly Miss Louise Ward of Reg-will await the arrival later on in the
summer of their daughter', Mrs. Joe
Zetterower and Mr. Zetterower, also
ister.
LIVE STOCK pHICES
CONTINUE GOOD
EXPOSE a Careystone Shingle to theweather for vears- -you will see no wear
whatever. Place one in a fire, and vou'll. find
that it will not burn. Is it any wonder that
shrewd owners everywhere are roofing buildings
with Carevstone Shingles?
When you re-roof an old building, or build. a
new one, get the 'facts about Careystone Shingles.
'They are made' in a' variety 01 weights, shapes.
'and colors, and our pr-ices will orotect .vo,;,r
pocketbook 8S well as this permanent root will
protect your building.
WaIter Aldred Company
38·40 W. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
PERSONALS
I ,M�S. Percy Himes, Mra. Effie Wil­
i Son and 1111'S. H. L. Trapnell visited
I Mrs. J. Z. Patrick ill Pulaski Friday.
Miss Clara Lanier who has been
teaching at Offerman came home last
week.
Felton Lanier of Atlanta '�(lellt the
Easter holidays with his pa,4,nts, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D, Lanier.
W. H, Blitch whose headquarters
are now in Montgomery, Ala., arriv­
ed Saturday for a visit to his family.
..
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mrs, W.
H'IBlitch spent Saturday in Savannah.Mr, and Mrs. Bartow Lamb end
daughter, Ann, of Sandersville werC
'weekend guests of Mrs. Lamb's (lar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
Mrs., w. II. Sharpe returned Thurs­
day after a two week's visit to rel­
atives In Deland and Sanford, Fla.
Miss Ann Edge of Baltimore, Md.
has arrived for a visit to her mother,
Mrs, W. W. Edge.
Mrs. Maynard Cleveland returlled
to her home in Atlanta Friday after
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. D, Laruer.
A Real Bargain In
TIRES and TUBES
Used Tires and Tubes--
We have just been able to buy several hundred a.djusted
and used tires'and tubes at a/very low price. We are goingto pa<;:j this saving along to you. Populal' size tires which
will give thousands of miles of service will be sold: at $3.00
and $4.00
Retreading--
In retrea.ding, we use, only fl'esh CaI'casses and the best of
materials money can buy. These til'es will give 80 to 1,00
per cl'nt the sel'Vice of a fil'St grade new tire. They wiIU
cost you less than half theil' price.
II
Isn't this the real problem of Beer
- a�ld almost its, only problem!
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
THERE ARE people, of course, who stead­
fastly and sincer!!ly believe beer to be intox­
icating, or its use 6inful, harmful, or a first
step toward use of "hard liquor."
Just as sincerely we hold that the weight
of the evidence is overwhelmingly against
them ... that beer ill a mild, wholesome food
beverage ...and that "there is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity, of' drinking
good beer."
No ... it is not in beer itse!f, we believe, that
its gravest problem lies, but ill those condi­
tions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes
surround its sale.
How should that problem be handled •••
by brewers, by retailers, by 'c""mmers, and
by the public authorities? On ios handling,
we believe, depends the ultimate success or
failure of the art and science of brewing,
with all its manifold contributions to human
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and
industrial welfare of this country.
* '* *
In that belief, a short time ago the Brewp.rs
Foundation was ,organized. , , to align the
brewing industry with forces work.ing for
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive. , . to perpetuate
and promote our industry ... is of course
obvious. But equally obviou., we hope, is
the fact that our interests coincide with the
public interest.
Important progress has been made. Brewer­
member&ofthe Foundation already represent
nearly half the production of beer and ale in
the United State,; and these members are
Vulcanizing--
Remember, we do the highest. grade vulcanizin'g', we use the'
best .grade materials ,and guarantee the place we mend for
the ,life of the tire.
EVERYi TIRE THAT WE SELL IS A GOOD, SAFE, AND
�SERVICEABLE TIRE AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE
YOU MORE MILES PER DOLLAR THAN ANY TIRE
D YOU OAN POSSIBLY BUY ELSEWHERE.
COME'TO SEE US AND INVESTIGATE, WE APPRE.
f CIATE YOUR VISITS AS WELL AS YOUR BUSINESS.
�
pledged, individually and collectively, to the
Brewers Code, one significant clause of which
is as follows:
"We pledge our support to the duly pon.
stituted authorities for the elimination of
anti-social conditions \vhcrcvcr they may
surround the sale of beer to the consumer."
Being practical men, we promise no mira-
cles. We cannot immediately or effectively
"police" the quarter-million points where
beer'is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can
we, immediately, bring about full compliance
with the law among all retailers, nor honest
enforcement by all authorities.
But a b�ginning has been made ... and we
do p'romise that you will see results from it.
* * *
How far we can go, and how soon, depends
very much on ourselves ...but partly also
on ,1'0".
Public opinion, once aroused, ca" operate
to bring about honest enforcemer.t of exist­
ing law�. Restriction of your patronage only
to legal, respectable retail outlets can and
will operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of Foun­
d3tion members* will be"r witnc:3 of your
appro'v�l both to mc:nbers and to cooperat.
ing ret'lilers, Iilld will encourage them to
renewed effbrts. •
* * *
This is, therefore, at once a statement of our
objc.ctives and an appeal for your support,
without which we must fall short of our hi!;h
hopes. We urgently invite your full and
sympathetic cooPeration.
C01'Tes.fJondence is invifed from groups. and in­
dividuals everywhere who are intet'estell in the
brewing industry and its soc;alt·esponsibilities. ' 2
C)
c::.
Ill;-
*ldentified ;n the advertising 0/ members by this symbol. 1/4 (
..
-
Phone 224
( E-conomy Tire Company"
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Leaders Help Bulloch Coun(y Win First Award I
'
Bulloch County A Winner
In Atlanta Constitution's» ..,..
•
Good Government Awards
BETrY SMITH WINS FIRST IN
PIANO AND MARGARET ANN
JOHNSTON AND MIRIAM LAN.
IER WIN DEBATIll
Z. S, HENDERSON" ViCE PRESI.
DENT, EVERITr WILLIAMS,
SECI:'ETARY AND TREASURER
TO TAKE OFFICE IN JULY
•
Statesboro And Sylvania
Tie In Dist. Literary Meet
Statesboro Wins
Two First Places
$250 'For First
Place in 1st District
NO T. B. CATTLE
FOUND IN BULLOCH
SAYS VETERINARIAN
Shown, left to right, seated, are' Bulloch county commission; Miss Nao­
Dr. H. E. McTyre, health officer, Miss ml Zit�rour, superintendent Bulloch
Elvie Maxwell, home demonstration hospital. Standing': MlSs Elsie Ball- Gilbert Cone Made
Rotary President
FRED W. HODGES NOTIFJED BY
WIRE FROM MAJOR CLARK HO.
WELL, EDITOR OF ATLANTA
CONSTITUTION
Photo,........ Court.., AtI.nta o..U
lutlol\,
Bulloch county is still free of .u­
bercular-inlestcd cattle, according to
a representative check-up made by Dr.
J. T. Jones, who is a veterinarlnn
with the United States Bureau of
Animal Husbandry.
Dr. Jones makes periodical tests ot
several hundred cattle in Bulloch. Se, '
Judges Sunday awarded $250 �
Bulloch county as winner ul the First
Congressional District In the Atlant.
Constitution's $7,600 Progressive Gov­Statesboro High &hool tied with ernment Awards lor 1987.
Sylvania with 24 points for the first Dodge County (Ealtman) was aw.place in the First District Literary .rded $8,600 as the winner of the firllt.Meet held In Swalnsboro Friday night place In the ltate, DeKaib (Decatur)April 22. received $1000 as runner-up and Ch.r­Statesboro won two first places ton county (Folkston) In the extremeand three second places with Sylvan- aeutheastern section of the state, ,600ia winning three first places and two for third place.
second places, Stateboro's
final, Fred W. Hodges, chairman of 'theseore added up to equal Sylvania's by county commluioners received a wirewinning the debate whch COl1llta ten from M.jor, Clark Howell, Friday, ,no­polnta toward, the literary cup. tlfyng hIm that Bulloch had won the
The other schools In the district First District aw.rd.
placed as follows: Vidalia second The wlnne� In the awards contata
place with 20 points, Swainsboro and are those c�untle. which the jadgeeMillen tied for third place with six I belieVed did the best job of ",aklngAt It. regular weekly luncheon meet. points each. AlamD and E. C. I. won county governmental ImprovementsIng Monday the St"tesboro Rotary three polnta each and Glennville won during 1987, brlngng the greatest ben-club elected J. Gilbert Cone president 2 polilts. eflt. to tMlr citizens. •��y�he :��'�o�:wh�:a:;..�g:�:�� fl!�:::n���.�:n�c;;�a:i:'c�� p�n!��':.,:�:: !!�o� o� t�:�!:and treasurer of the club since it.
dall., Louie Heuooln; Girl's Essay, Inesvllle News, former prellclent offounding in 1936. He is manager ofINTERVIEWS TEACHERS FRIDAY RURAL ELECfRIFICATION SUR·
the Statesboro Provision Company III Vidalia,
Dot Thomplon; Piano, Sta· the georgia Pr�•• Assocl.tlon andAFTERNOON AND MEElts \V.ITfI, ,YEY·- ,'¥HOER DlREcrION OF
Statesboro. He was a charter memo tesboro, Betty Smith; Debate, States- chairman of the Pres. Institute pro-BOARD FRIDA Y NIGHT PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION boro, Margaret Ann Johnston and MI- gram committee; Mrs. A. B. Conger,ber of �he club. I La I H E I VIENGINEER I ram n er; Arne conom cs, • Bainbridge president of the GeorgiaMr. S. H. Sherman, recently elect-
At the name meetIng the cl�b e· dalla, Dorothy Lewis; One Act Play, Federation' of' Women's clube, anded superintendent of the Statesboro The possibility "f procuring a ru- ected Z. S, Hendqraon, vice, preSIdent, Sylvania, Spelling, Sylvania. Rober C Misell, secretary of EmoryHigli School, ,w•• 1n Statesboro ·Fl;- ral elec�ca"ol\, Pl'l!�ct...fQr,·�ril!l!' �v1.�tt ,W�Ul8I!'" a••ecre� � "�",_.",,,� .....Iloien .iad...t<eI . ........_day of last week. Before coming Mr. sections of Bullocll county.IiBve been ,u er a;� Ro}, Be:V'er, "af-:;�ea� long td both Sylvania and"Statesboro, ment and chairman of the CltllenlhlpSherman had invited the teachers of surveyed as far as protelltial cus- at arms. e new oa d Irec· Statesboro will keep it one half year Institute.the high school to meet him at the tomers is concerned by the county ors are Dr,. A. J. Mooney, A. M. and Sylvania will keep It one half
I Major Clark Howell's telegram tofarm agent and R. B. Alford, Public Braswell, ?11'.lbert coAnel'l B. L. Sml�h, year. Both school Ilames will am,ear Mr. Hodg... was as follows: "JudgesA City Office. He spent Friday after- Everett W, lamson, en R. Lallier
th d th
.
f'l I 'tu·I.7 600
statement of agreement was cnr-
noon interviewiAj[ them. Service Commission engineer.
and Z. S. Hender"on. o� e c�p an . e possessIon 0 � in the At anta Constl ton .,ried to the merchants and business Friday night he met with the board' With the potential customers for the
The now offic>)ls and board will as- jOllltly will constItute one leg of It Progressive Government Awards formen for their signatures. There are of education at which time the faculty communities plotted on a map, efforts
sume their duties in July.
for each school. The school winning 1937 have designated Bulloch countysome who did not sign the statement for the 1938-39 school yea.r was elect- are now being made to determine just The Statesboro R ltary club was
it three consecutiv. years becomes the as the winner of the First Congres-because it was impossible to see them ed. what course would be best to follow permanent owner. slonal District award. Check for $250before it was released. Those who h I chartered December 1, 1936 with 25
wl'll be ';"al'led tomo'rrow (Aprl'l 281 ..
Mr. Fred T. Lanier, chair-man of the to procure current t e c leapest ,and h b I h '"were seen and who signed the agree- board, ulUlounced the faculty as fol- what type of a project to apply for,
carter m.em ers, t as grown un- CO·OP. LIVESTOCK Personal congratulatlQDI for thement to close are: Bowen Furniture lows: The Tuombs project is approved
til i� i� sow �llade u� of 34 of Sta- SALE TOMORROW AT - splendid work done by your county."Company, Abe Evans Department Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, head through Caedler county to the Bul- tesbOro s leading buslIJess and pr?-I C. OF GA. PENS Mr. Hodges replied: "Tliank youStore, Donaldson Smith Cloth',ng Co. of the History depurtment; Mrs. D. L. loch line at three points and the Burke fesslonal men. '?r A. J. Mooney IS The Bulloch Co-op livestock sales for your wire advising awarl of theMcLellan's Store, United 5c to $5 Deal, head of the English department, project joins Bulloch in Jenkins and
I
the present presll ent.
committee announces a hog sale for First Congressional District prize toStore, Sam Rosenberg, Georgia Pow- B, B, Williams, Science and Assistani Screven counties, However, the pro- Gr d H d T Thursday, Ap"i1 28, at the Central of Bulloch county in 'Atlanta Constitu.er Company, Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, Basketball Coach; H, A. Montgomery, bable line that will be asked for in a y ea 0 Georgia pens. tion County award. for 1937. 'WI!Lovetts Clothing Co The Fair Store b B 110 h I'll ove som 150 miles I The committee has in mind making ,Ieeply apprec'late the work you are' , , ScienCe; Miss Nan Hucka ee, Mathe- u c w C l' e B H Soo
Statesboro Tnsurar.ce Agency, Bulloch matics; Miss Edna Wade, English; which may mean that an independent e ere n
a study of auction markets being op- doing through your paper for'the peo.Herald, Franklin Radio Service, Fav- Miss Brooks G,times, Latin and association may have to be formed for .' , erated on a cooperative basis during people of Georgia and congratulateorite Sho� Store, Curters Fu_rniture'l French; Miss Mary Castleberry, Li- the local communities. TO INSTRUCT PROSPECTIVE Ll- the next few weeks and to compare you of the great amount of good doneE. C. Ohver Co., W, C. Akms and I b' M' EI illo s Ex- Areas that vnrious public utilities . the results of that system with their and the interest created in the Co-Son, 'The Fashion Shop, Johnson ranan; ISS eanor se ,
I
QUOR DEALERS ON IWLES AND
d "Hardware Co., C. H. Zissett, Gus pression;
Mrs. Verdie Lee Hilliard, companies plnn to establish lines to REGlJLATIONS GOVERNING OW��gS entered in the last sale were unty Governmental awar S.Floyd, H. Minkovitz and SOliS, South- ��:ic�o��h�' Johnson, Math and Ath- �:v:ff��n���I�:e!��e t:= :�r;::.v:;� I
SASLES
of excellent quality. None of the 97ern Auto Stol'e, H. W. Smith Jewel-
I I d h h' b t hogs shipped weighed below 170 A k F T Set
The faculty of the grammar school, with these. sectlo,ns until definite in- twas earne ere � 1S week a o� S or wo S
ry, Lester Nesmith, H, R. Christian, is as follows: F' d l\f' M t 1ft' '" avaIlable as to the final ten persons have apphed for bonds III pounds, and averaged some 200 Ibs,. "Dekle Jewelry Store. Collegiate Bar- Irst gra e, ISS a· orma IOn
,
" ,
b" , If there is a wa)' of selling the 1I0gstie Lively and Miss Bertha Hagin; I action of these companies. anticipating a tammg a licen�e to T b B
ber Shop, Roberta's Beauty Shop, Co- Second Grade, Miss Mary Hogan and J Areas included in the survey are open and operate a hquor store u\ the oIn the· m�rits of the finish and 4ual- 0 acco uyers
Ed Salon deBeaute, Baxter Barber
Miss Martha Barnes; Third Grade, I the sections in the 44 and 45 districts county. ity for .nore money the committeeWSholPko' SFm ith'� Bal'cgain DStopre,wp, G. Miss Dorothy Ilrannen and Miss Mar.J below Registm', in the 1209 and 1716 This action on part of the pros- Ptelam"s"ntoopfeirnadtloitn afnodr tPhuet sS�;�:r ;-:,;
I
COMMITTEE SHO.WING' TOBACCO
a er urnrture 0" : . aters
h D Id F t G I M' [ pective liquor store operators followsBarber Shop Grimes Jewelry .Co., t a ona son; 'our h ra,e, Isa west of Statesboro, from Portal to fall season. COMPANIES THE NEED OF AN-Whiteway B�auty Shop, Statesboro Mildred Curry and Miss Irene En.,
Aaron and in that community, then an Bullch's vole legalizing the sale of
• _ OTHER SET OF BUYERS FORecks; Fifth Grade, Miss Sallie Zet- extended area from the 46 district liquor in the county on April 14 when ,Buggy and Wagon Company, Coley
th d f ' . SA V ANNAH GREETS NEW LOCAL MARKET
'
Boyd, Ideal Shoe Shop, Blitch Radio terower and Miss Sallie Mae Prime; through t.he;1575, 48, 1523, 1803, and e county vote OUr to one III Its
Serwl'ce, Mrs. G. A. Bo"d Beaut" Seventh Grade, Miss Juanita New and 1547 and In the 47.
I'
favor. 10,000 TON CnUISER
Byron Dyer, county agent," Dr. R.
•
"
0 T d fit k th t The citizens of Savannah are cele-Shop. Miss Edna Trapp, Miss Sallie Zetter- This project should be ready to sub- n . u�s ay 0 ,as wee e coun y
h h 0000 J. Kennedy, president of the Bulloch. the m1't to the Waslll'ngton offl'ce 'In the
I
commISSIOners flx,ed ,the coun,ty. h- brating t e visit of t e 1, -ton f .The agreement I1ms until the date ower will be the principal for t $250 h h th cruiser "Savannah," which arrived County Bank and C. p. Ollif , pres'-Grammar School. very near future. The advisibality c�nse a , w IC IS e mll1lmUm
there Monday. Highlight of the cel- dent of The Sea Island Bank left
set for the qpening of the local to-
of asking (or an extension to One of I fIxe,
d by the. law., Bef�re a person b S d t fill' engage-bacco market. The board of Education is made up the nearby assocl'atl'onSI's now bel'ng ca.n beg.m sel,hng hquor In the,county ebration was the Memorial Day pro- State. oro un ay 0 ..J gram yesterday. I ments with
officials of the BIg F,veof Fred T. Lanier, chairman, H. Eo worked out with these associations. h�s varIous hcenses and fees wll.1 cost _ Tobacco Manufacturers In hopes of. hIm $415. BeSIdes the county hcense
R b
BULLOC'H TO GET $1000 Smith, secretary; C. p. Olliff, S. Ed·
-----
of $250, there is the Federal license COMMENCEMENT SPEAKE 'securing a secon'l set of tobacco uy-UNDER .FIFTY·FIFTY win Groov"r, and J. O. Johnston. CHAIRMAN HODGES WIRES f $2 h S I' 100 d . ers for the local market.o 5, t e tate lcenae of $ ,an'
I The Big Five tobacco manllfactur.BOOK PURCHASE PLAN, GEORGIA SENATORS TO $40 for a bond, 'In the event'the city
ers consists of American Tobacco Co., PUSH BURTON'S FERRY grants licenses this figure will be
R. J. Reynolds, Lollard, Liggett andgreater.
Myers, and Brown and Williamson.April 30 is the first day liquor can
Others that will be seen are Imper.�:r�:(\db:;��nl��al!;;�h ��: !�t�e� '!:: ial and Export.
election required by the law will be Going with the representatives of
up on April 29. However no sales are the local market were Mr. Jake Ben-
anticipated until T. Grady Head, nett of the Georgia, and Florida rail·Commissioner of the Department of
road, R. E: Sheppard and Mr. CobbRevenue of Atlanta advises under
of Foxall Warehouse.���tH:�esist�:�::�:rh::;':Ys:'::'� In asking the companies for anoth-
next week.
er set of buyers they will be hown
that the increase in acreage and the
increase in floor space and the fact
that more than 2,000,000 pound8 of
tobacc'; was turned away from the 10·
cal market laat year, constitute ·rea·
sona for giving the �tatelboro mar-
eral test on some 300 head were com
pleted Friday. There were no reac­
tors found in the cows tested.vid, health engineer; Byroll Dyer, ag­
ricultural agent; W. Louis Ellis,
chairman of the child welfare depart.
ment; Leodel Coleman, editor of the
Bulloch Herald; Miss Jane Franceth,
county school supervisor.
agent; Mayor J. L. Renfore, States- ey, county health nurse; H. P. Wo­
boro, Fred W. Hodges, chairman 01 Mack, school superintendent, J. M. Da.
Stores to· Closeon
Wednesday P. M.'s
ACCORDING TO CUSTOM WILl.
CLOSE WEDNESDAY AFTER.
NOONS BEGINNING MAY 4 ANIl
EACH WEDNESDA Y UNTIL TO.
BAixo SEASON
S.N.S. Faculty For J938�39
School Year IsNamed
Supt-Elect Shennan Survey Being Made
Meets With Board For Rural Power
OIosing one afternoon a week dur­
ing-'the summer months, prior to the
opening of the tobacco market has
becom.e a custom in Statesboro of the
merchant. for a number of months.
According to an agreement signed
. 'by more than forty of the businesA
men and merchants of Statesboro
the stores will close on Wednesday
afternoons at one o'clock beginning
W:ednesday, May 4,
In a statemA-'lt made last week by
ket another set.
M. D. Collins, state school supt., it
was learned that the State Board of
Education will cooperate with the
.:ounty on a fifty-fif� basis in the
Fred W. Hodges, chairman of the
county comnusslOners wired, laCJt
week, Senators Walte� F. Georg� and
Rich'ard B. Russell, Jr., asking t!lat
they recommend that approval of the
I Burton Ferry Route being inclpded in
I the new allotment. lor Federal aid
milage for the state.
Mr. Hodge. in his telegrams point­
ed out that the rou� through States.
j)�rO to Folkston is n line for Federal
purchase of books to be selected from
a list supplied by the Department of
Education.
State funds allotted to Bulloch co-
, unty system amounts to $1,000, whicli i
will make available to the county $2,-
I
000 in new �ooks. The county now I
has about $500, which can be used for I
this purpose and Dr. R. J. Kennedy,
member of the State Board stated
that Bulloch county would probablY
be among the first to take advantage
,of this opportunity to increase the
hen the,:.new allotments are aw·
to this state. Federal aid only
es Sylvania from Columbia, S. C.
Both Senator George and Senator
Ruasell wired Mr. Hodges that as soon
as the request for additional allot�
menta are received they will be trIad
to urge their approval.
TO PLAY AT COLLEGE
MAY 9TH
Dr. Erich Sorantin, eminent Vien­
nese Violinist will appear at the
South Goorllia Teachers Co)Iege next
Monday evening, May 9 at eight 0'­
clock"library
here. PBOF. 8. B. SBEBMAN DR. GUY H. WELLS
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A tree will mnke u 1111111011 mutohea-c-n match will !
destroy n million II'CCS.
'I'n kn no churn-ex wfLh lighted mulches, ronacco.
brush 01' camp fires.
'Forest desrrucuou 1M uulck-c-roreat growth slow.
Hurued umber I1/tYJi 110 wages,
when fire Is dlacovercd. nut It out If you can. Gct
hell)' If you need it,
r ' AilE;' YOU PBAC'J'I'ClNO PHEVmNTION AND
IFOJlEST PROTECTION?
'. 9ROW TIMBSFI:-I'1' PAYS
SUNDAY MOVIESS
·With feeling mnning rather high in cer­
, tain quarters on the question of Sunday Mov­
'ies, those condemning and opposing them find
,.tq,em�elves. in the peculiar position of not
.
"
seeing their foe. They know that the Am.
:er,ican Legion hopes to spo·nsor movies at the
, local 'theatre on· Sundays, but they see no
concerted move on the palt of those in favor
.. of f}i�· practice other than their securing a
... cross section of public opinion.
.
T.hose who are condemning this thing _
Sunday. Movies--make it out as the possible
means of weakemng and undermindmg the
society. of our community; leading Our yout.h
farthe:r: and falther on the road to destruct­
ion.. Alarmists, all. There is no such con-
I cern: over th·ose condemning Sunday Movies,
who themselves play golf, tennis, ride to Ty­
bee, to Sava;lIlah. Augusta for a baseball
game, and other forms of recreation on Sun­
days.
,Should Statesboro have Sunday Movies it
would be a mattel· of just a few weeks when
we would all wonder why we attached so
much impOltance to the whole thing, if we
should think of it at all.
We see Sunday Movies, not as an evil to
our community, but as one of the many forms
of mental and physical relaxations required
by all. Because one prefers an afternoon
ride, golf, tennis, fishing, visiting the rela­
tives, should that one condemn another for
going to the theater to obtain the same end?
We respect the objections to Sunday Mov­
ies of those few who have the right to cast
the .first stone, but we fail to reconcile the
objections and the actions of the greater ma,­
jority who are condemning them.
WHY AN ORDINANCE?
Under a certain amount �f pressure by a
group of business men here in Statesboro, the
city council placed an ordinance on its books
prohibiting or restricting activities of house
to house and business to business sales soli­
citation ithout a license or permit from the
city.
Aimed at magazine saiesmen, hosiery sales­
men, cosmetic demonstrators with the object
of selling and other salesmen of such mer­
chandise which adapts itself to sales tac­
tics, this ordinance becomes just another 01
the multitude of laws which appear on the
books of Every town, Ga.
Put teeth: in such a law and it becomes a
protection to our merchants and bUlliness lIlen
and homes. The merchants and business men
pay special taxes to transac,t business h!'re.
_They carry merchandise that can be depen­
ded Upon as the best that your dollar can
buy. This cannot be said of the things one
buys from door knockers.
THE CURB MARKET
A t a recent meeting of a number of f�rm
women of Bulloch, county, the possibilities of
a curb market were considered.
Such a market would help toward ralsmg
that thing We all hear so mUch about-the
purchasing power of the farmer. More mon­
ey in the farmer's apd farmer's wife 'pock-
eta mean more money to buy dresses, -shoes,
salt, sugar, refrig(!l'ators, f'urnitura, and all
the other·'thing·s making fOI· a highe�·.stand.
ard of living.
Such a market would prove a boon to the
housewife here in Statesboro when she' doos
h er shopping' for the kitchen, She has a lar­
ger choice of vegetables, fruits, canned goods..
ancl the many other farm products, at Pfi ..es'that clo not include the middle man's mark �
up.
The iclea should be encouraged and backer!
since it would prove of mutual benefit to both
the producer and consumer.
WAGES-OR TAXES?
In view of the recommendations of the last
Grand Jury regarding the study of taxes we
print the following editorial taken from the
Atlanta Constitution. It concerns the rail­
roads of the nation but it is just as applica­
ble to other businesses as to the railroads.
"Any informed observer of the economic
structure of the United States, and of busi­
ness and individual finances of today, cannot
fail to be alarmed at the steadily increasing
proportion of income which must go to the,
tax collectors.
"The day is not far distant, indeed in many
individual cases it already has arrived, when
the decision must be made whether earnings
of industr-y '�nd of enterprise are to go to the
wor!<el·s in the form of wages or to the multi­
tudinous governmental units in the form of
taxes.
"Dewitt M. Emery, president of the Nation-·.
al Small Businessmen's Association, in a
speech last Wed�esd.ay night, told the story of
a succe�sful mapufacturing plant, em�!()ying
1,800 wOl;kers, which hl;.id been forced to close
its doors be.cause of the impossibility of pay­
ing taxes. This plant, said Mr, Emery, was
paying 31 cents out of every dollar of gross
revenue in wages, but was forced to pay 41
cents of ·that dollar in taxes. Thus the col­
lector was ,getting 30 pel' cent more t!:tan the
worker \�ho created the added value. The em­
ployes of the plant were contenfed and happy.
There was no vestige of labor trouble. Yet
the demands of the tax collector forced it �o
close and thus -put 1,800 persons out of work.
"The railroads of the nation are in such
financial condition that they constitute one
of the main problems before congress. It is
considered inevitable that government aid and
. possibly government control, must come i� the
railroad systems of the country are to be
saved.
"Yet no student of the railroad ;problem can
overlook the fact that their present financial
trou4)es are largely due to the heavy drain
upon their revenue by taxes.
"It is not the federal government that is
chiefly to blame. There are tel.ls of thousands
of smaller, local taxing authorities which
have, in many instances, done more than their
share to bleed the roads white. The states,
the counties, school districts and local muni­
cipalities have issued billions of dollars in lo­
cal government bonds which are being retired
today on tax revenue collected from the roads.
This condition adds to the problem, for it in­
volves the secUlity behind such bonds and
threatens a greater collapse even than the
rails themselves f they are forced into gen­
eral bankruptcy.
"Again, if government control of the rail­
roads comes, it means more workers divorced
from their jobs, througll consqlidations, and
that means more unemployed, a .',rreater drain
on the public treasuries for relief and, com­
pleting the wretched circle, more demands for
taxes.
"It used to be that citizens gladly paid tax­
es to SUppolt their govel11ments. But the
steadily rising drain upon the nation's wefl,lth,
by taxes, is rapidly reaching a point of im­
passe.
"When it becomes, as in the case of the in­
dustry cited by Mr. Emery, necessary to close
down and take away workers' pay envelopes
entirely, the tax problem has reached propor­
tions that demand drastic remedy.
"It also must be remembered that the 41
per cent of gross revenue taken from that
plant in taxes, WB.S before the pay envelopes
were distributed.. Each worker, out of his
weekly wage, pays another 25 per cent in di­
rect and indirect taxation.
"When the .workers of the nation awake. to
the fact that the choice must be made, whe­
ther the wealth they create is to go to the
tax collect.or or into their wages, the first
sttlp toward a cure for what now appears an
incurable economic disease will have' been
taken."
There Is No Substitu.te :(01" Newspaper Advertising
1-----------------------
! PERSONALS
Patronize Your Local Merchant I Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Snipes of Au----------------------------------------------'----------- g usta spent several days here this
week with friends.
M I'S. Barney Averitt and son, Hal,
and Mrs. W. H. Ellis left - Friday
morning for a vis.t to Mrs. A. E. Mi­
kell of DeLand, Fla. They returned
Tuesday morning.
THE W. C. AKINS & SON HARD- IW1AHE handle paint, Mrs. Grady K. Jolinston, an<l,child-And also paint supplies
I ren,· KimbalJ, Lane,
and Mary John,
At the W. C. Akin> Hardware for his leftl Thursday afternoon for a visit to
painting needs I Mrs. Johnston's mother, Mrs. Lane at
The thrifty person buys. Monticello.
,:; B�� and Betty :".�.
Each night Bob and Betty
Are invited here and there
To bridge and other parties
Bob prefers the 'Lectric Chair.
I your brakes,·A very little muney
And some time is all it takes.
On SAM NOHTHCUTT made mat­
tresses
Bob arid Betty, rest.
II
They selected Northcutt mattresses
'C�us� they're much the best.
Why not take out joint insurance
l.coveri;lg yourself and your youngwife
Get a policy from WENDELL
BUln<E.
He represents the Southern Life,
I
They bank at the SEA ISLAND
BA K
'Cause it's an FDIC Membct
Deposits are insured there,
A fact you should remember.
When things come out on- ·Fifth
Avenue
THE FASHION SHOP gets them
• here
, They're first to how the newest
Each season of the year.
Bob'll-f'eed his hens laying mash
When Bob arid Betty are out driving 'fo make the rascals lay.
And develop a real thirst, I With STATESBORO FEED COM-
They'll drive up to road stand
I
PANY'S superior reed
I
AI"I ask for a 3 CENTA. first. They:1I lay three times' a day.
Suppose you form a party
,
Bob says the BARNES FUNERAL
And dance at. CECIL KENNEDY'S i HOME SERVICE
.
tonight Is the most kindly of them all
You can take your nicest friends there And for any information
Because t.hey
.
run it right. 1467 �r 465 is what- you call.
You'll remember JONES"rHE
FLORIST
.
Supplied the bride's bouquet.
Other florists don't arran�e their
flowers
Jone's artistic way. .,'
.
Their living room suite,is loyely
Their dining room a beaut
Furniturs from THE WALKER
FURNITURE STORE
Makes any place look cute.
A lovely coolerator from the CITY
ICE COMPANY
I Should supply you with your iceBetty's mother likes theirs best of allAnd it's already saved it's price.
SANDER'S STUDIO features wed.
ding ph'otos
And photos for birthdays to",
Give photographs b·y. Sander's
Studio
And she'il think much more of
Bob is having. his home Air Condi­
tioned
Now that is is Spring .
I And should you want your home air-
conditjohed .
J. A. ADDISON-58-is what you
ring. �
From the F. W. DARBY LUMBER
CO. they bought wallboard,
Their sashes and also doors,
And everything for building
Including hardwood floors.
With Cruiser Penn Oil from the
WHITE SPOT as a lubricant
And Pepolene gas a fuel.
A car that's shot to pieces
I
Becomes a racing fool.
you. The· writer drives a .Dodge car
And in fifty thousand miles
CROUSE AND JONES make Memo- He hasn't spent a cent for repairs,
It's been a ride of smiles.rials
To the Customer's design.
You'll find tJie charges reasonable
And besides they'll treat you fine.
Pretty hosiery ilt THE FAIR SHOP
And lingerie .Betty'll buy,
She'll select attractive lingerie
THE M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING I To catch her Bobby's eye.
. 00 will ·roof your home or garago
.
With sheet metal slate or tin I , .. ...
If h 'b d I· ·th thO
There s nothlllg 111 the buJldmg hne
y;?
liven teen ea"lOg WI I> SEAB PROCTOR doesn't do.
I' tm h Id be . I He'll build a business building,t s l e you s ou gIn, Or a pretty home for you.In the Statesboro general insurance
field ; Bob loves the Jaeckel Hotel's coffee
GROOVER & JOHNSTON have the Their pastries and their steak
name Things served at the Jaeckel Hotel
They made it through the speedy way Are like Mother used to make.
They settle any claim. •... I, _ .' -(Adv.)-
Don't endang<>r your and �thers' IivesJ (Copyright-D. A. Morrison, 1934)Have UPCHURCH GARAGE reline Any infringement. "il.1 be proseeuted.
-WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
BYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELL
THE EFFICIENT USE, I T��
kilwoatb hour is. the unit of el-OF ELECfRICITY eetrlclty the farm family uses in pay-I There i. an old adage that says' ing for electric service. The number
'''The
Workman s worthy of his hire.': I of kilowatts used multiplied by the
Farm fa.milies may make their electric I number of hours they are used makes
workman worthy of their hire if they 1
the number of kilowatt hours. A kilo­
apply good old-fashioned principles of watt equals 1000 watts. A 50 watt
thrifty management in their use r
_I
bulb consumes 50 watts of current
membering that the pe�ny sav 'd �s CO"ntinuously while it is being used.
the penny earned.
e
If it is used 10 hours, it will consume
Electricity has come into romin-.
500 watt hours or one-hal� kilowatt
.
d I· beeP . hours. The average home WIll not useence In our rno ern Ire aU8e itI' .is So convenient and so sim.1 con- ess than �Ight to twelve kIlowatt
trolled. In makin the most :f�icient hours for h�hts �or more than fifty
f I
..
g
h
to seventy-fIve kilowatt hours. .USe 0 e ectrlclty t ere are two or "
three things to keep in mind. Prob-'
For a famIly �f fIve persons, an av-
bl th . ta· h
erage of 150 kIlowatts per month isaye most Impor nt IS that t e
, cost of electricity is based on the
am-I
used for cooking.
I ount of current which is. used in the Before purchasing an electric stove
,actual operatIOn 0+ a light bulb or 1 make sure that the oven is well in-
any appliance. Two things are to sulated, that the door closes tightlybe considere� in detennining the val-I and that there is a temperature re�Ue of electrICIty, one IS whether or not I I to k.
you are making the most efficient use gu
a r mar ed 111 degrees.
of the current you pay for in operat-I If the electric oven is to be useding your lights and appliances and the· economically, it should be used to ca­
other is whether or not electricity can: pacity, never ·for one fOod alone. Oven
�ork more efefctlvely for your ·fam- meals in which the meat, vegetablesIly than some other source of heat'
d d rt
or power. Other guides to economy:� esse are prepared at the same
is use of electricity are: I
tIme are recommended.
I 1 Th h
The average life of a light bulb. e cnangmg season, t e color of .
your walls, and the color of lamp,
IS 1,000 hours though· some bulbs may
shades, affect your electric service be bought that last 500 hours. The
bills. ! relative cost of operating light bulbs
I 2. Use light bulbs of prop�� size! is directly proportional to their size.
if you· want to get the most !"ight for I A 50 watt bulb can be oprated f�r1\
,your money. one half what a 100 watt bulb will3. Turn lights off when not in use. cost but the one 100 watt bulb will".
,
4. Keep bulbs clean and free from· produce more light than fOur 25 watt
dust and replace them when they be-! bulbs or two 50 watt bulbs since it
gin to turn dark grey. I is more efficint.
W. C. Hodges Sr., and Julian
Hodges were business visitors in At-
Ilanta
Monday.
Mrs. George Jan .�I IS visiting Mr.
Jarriel at Collins this week.
Mrs. H. L. Kennon and Mrs.
\Vhitehurst were visitors in Savannah
.-
on Thursday.
Mrs. H. Fl. Cowart, Mrs. H. L.
Kennon and Mrs. A. M. Braswell at­
tended the District Literary Meet in
Swainsboro Frida..
Attending the first District Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary meeting held at
Metter Friday were Mrs. Julian C.
Lane, Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Hudson
Allen and Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Mrs. Alphonso DeLoach and son,
Clark, of Claxton were visitors here
this week.
Miss Alma Cone who is teaching
at Swainsboro spent the weekend here
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
COI;e.
Mr. ,and Mrs. George Hagin of
Graymont spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M: Hagin.
Mrs. J. P. Foy left today for At­
lanta where she joins her sisters fur
a visit.
Attendinl:" the Georgia Medical So­
ciety in Augusta today and through
Friday from Statesboro are Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Dr. and Mrs. Johll
Mooney, Dr. andl Mrs. R. L. COile and
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
La., arrived Thursday to spend a week'
with Mrs. C. M. Martin On Zetterowp.r
Avenue.
Miss Bess Martin now teuching at
Wrens, spent the weekelld with her
mother, Mrs. C. M. JIlartin.
Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Lloyd
Bral,"en spent Thu:·sday in Savannah.
Miss Julia Aldred who has been
working in Savannah has returned to
her home here.
Mrs. W. D. McGauley and daugh­
ters, Patty, have returned from Rey­
nolds where Mrs. McGauley has beell
vitliting her parenti;.
I
Mrs. E. P. Lane left Saturday for
Baton Roug<>, La., where she joins her
daughter, Miss Caro Lane.
Mrs. E. N. Brown and Mrs. C. L.
Gruver spent Saturday in Savannah:
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson were
visitors in Savannah Sunday.
Mrs. C. B. McAllister spent the
weekend with relatives at Warwick,
Ga.
Walter OlJif£. and children, Mildred
and Bernard, of Register spent Sun­
day with his brother, Frank Olliff and
Mrs. Olliff.
Mrs. E. D. Holland has returned
from Claxton where she has been vis­
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Min •.
cey.
Mrs. Clyde Hollingsworth of Syl-.
vania spent Thursday with Mrs Er•.
nest Brannen.
.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fillcher and'
children, Edwin Jr., and .roan, of
Waynesboro were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell:
Mrs. Percy Averitt spent the last­
weekend in Vidalia with her brother·
Burch Griffin and Mrs. Grifflll,
Mr. and Mrs. J�. Seligman alld fam­
ily spent Sunday· ih· Augusta.
Mr. and M"rs.
_ Cliarles Nevils and
daughter, Marilyn; spent Sunday illl
Savann'ah.
Z.
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Woman's Cluh.
President Makes
Report For37..38
r Plans Under War
For Curh Market
L1stellia. JD
"We often listen," said Hi RO.
the sage of Chinatown, "leslI ill tile
hope of learning for ourselves &bo
In the hope of finding someone .....
enough to relieve us of the burdea
of thinking."
I "Snow White"Coming Here
May 12, 13, 14
Hospital Day
To Be Obsened
MRS. l.EILA MIZE. EXTENSION Ma'y 12thECONOMIIST, IN MARKETINGAs President of the Statesboro Wo- OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GA. BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL TOman's Club I submit the following re- SPEAKS AT MEETING HOLD OPEN HOUSE ON THURS.port:
On Wednesuay morning, April 20, DA Y, MA Y 12, ON FL"RENCEWe started ill our new Club Home at the Court House i� Statesboro un- NIGHTINGALE'S BIRTHDA Y
���h:td:�\i�es$�2�i�iain� :::�e�o der the direction of Miss Elvie Max- The staff and personnel ot' the Bul-
almost frightened at the task of th� well, County Home Demonstration Ag- loch County Hospital, together with
comin ear
ent of Bulloch County, d mee.ting was the Hospital Auxiliary will observe
.
g y I.. held for the purpose of making defi-WIth a group of officers that set to nite plans for the establishment of a National Hospital Day on Thursday,w�rk with a will, things seemed
to,
Growers Retail Market at an early
·May 12, with "open house" between
brighten from the first. date, at which the farm house'wife the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock in the af­
· WIth. Mrs. Groover Brannen as the and 4-H Club girls and boys may of- ternoon.flr�t VIce presidem and Mrs. C. P. fer for sale the products which they The open house program will be inOlliff, second vice president to pre- grow and make. charge of the members of the hospi-sid t b d jueeri k - tal auxiliary who are making planslea. oar meetings and to eep The meeting was well attended byth t I k h for the day. The program will bee m�u e�. n�w t at we were well citzens representing the communityestablished m thia quarter of the club organizations of interests announced at a later date.k National Hospital Day was origin-wor .. organization of interests, including theM B Da in 1921" by the late Mathew o.rs. en I eal as Recording See- Mdyor, County Com.missioners, Press,ta tb· Foley and is observed on May 12, there ry sa y as a sort of· "recording Chamber of Commerce, Superintan,I" h ff· . birthday of Florence Nightingale. 1'0-ange w ose e rciency gave me con- dent of Schools, Rotary, County Farmfidence and assurance in all meetings. Agent, local business men and mem- day the idea has grown until thous­Mrs. J. L. Mathews, Corresponding bers of the local WoWman's club rep- ands of hospitals in the United StatesSecretary, kept up the club correspon- resenting the consumers interest, and observe this day.dence with the precision of an ex- a body of rural women who. wished Miss Naomi Zitterouer, Superin-.
d busi tendent of the hospital states that onperience mess woman. to be among the sellers on the mar-
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Treasurer, keto Natioonal Hospital Day the public is
watched every penny and its outgo Miss Maxwell introduced Mrs. Leila
invited to come to the hospital to see
·
h and learn just the sort of place thatWIth t e surety of a bank paying tell- R. �tize, Extension Economist in mar- Bulloch Countv has at its disposal.er. ketmg,. of the �niversity of Georgia The membe;s of the Hospital AllXi-Mrs. W. G. Raines, OUr l'arliamen- Exten 10 S h b . (
. .. s n ervlCe, W 0 gave a rle liar are planning on offering tinytarian, kept us from embarrasslIlg outlme of the organization and ac- Y h dI f Itl, d I· , buttons for sole that day, t e procee sanl au )' proce ure. compllshments of many other mar- . . fM D B T t to be used "' the establishment 0 ars. . .. urner, OUr press repor - kets in the state similar to that pro- hos ital ward for strictly charitable Just for the Reeortler, kept. us 111 our best f�rm before. posed fo: Statesboro. Procedures u/oses. Mrs. John Mooney is the A gossip is a person who talks tothe public and well advertIsed. were outhn"d for making a ma'.I'ct p p . . you about others; a bore is one whoAt th f t t" th h,,·r . . . • president of the Auxlhary. talks to you about himself; a brll- Pa�ama, Mohammedan Orl,lae �rs lIlee IIlg e c I. man or�an.zatJon, and factors discussed I The members of the Board of Trus- Jiant conversationalist is one who Pajamas. l\1oi1ammC"cian in origin,of each of t�.c several commIttees, whICh mfluence the establishment and tees of the hospital are: A. E. Tem- talks to you about your.elf. .verp \,.� .. _ '., , .. ,,, . ']I".were asked to pl9dge $25.00 to be ap- successful operation of such a retail '. I R h· H -..,._---"",..--",,,...- -----__plied on the c,ub debt. I market ple_, chairman; De mas us u'g, ·1
-----
,. . .. , : Ulmer KnigHt Percy Averitt and J . .,.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1rhe first commIttee to raIse their, SentIment in favor of the estab- 'h b f th C Iii
. . . . L Johnson. l' e mem ers 0 e 0-quota was the SOCIal comllllttee WIth lI�hment of such a market was una- u�ty Commissioners who will parti-Mrs
.. Be�nard McDougald and Mrs. IUmously. expressed. ci ate in the obser�ance of this dayLanme Slmmolls as leaders. I CommIttees were appointed to se- PHd M J B. . I· are' Fred W. 0 ges, . . owenOther commIttees followed In c ose cure a locatIon, and to draft rules for .
P Lsuccession, and today we see the goal its organization. and G. . ee.
reached by every comm.ittee. I These committees are to meet on
--------------
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, chairman of Saturday, April 23, at 3:00 o'clock at 0 om·ark Woman'sPublic Welfare committee and club the office of the Home Demonstration e
member whose substantial ,"upport Agent for the purpose of completing CI b H Styland always efficient initiative in plans for an early openIng, provided U ave ethinking out and canying out of var- a suitable location can be secured.
ious projects for the success of the Revuclub, planned and served three spec- PLANS BEGUN FOR e
ial dinners from which the club prof- LIBRARY FOR NEGRO
k' 01 b h Idited to the amount of
$40.46.1'PBBLIC SCHOOLS .
The �nmar .Woman � r:. e kThe educational committee leaders, Ita mont r meetmg. at t e nmar
..
B
.
H. P. Womack, County School su-, High School audItorIUm last Wednes-Mrs .. EmIt Akl.ns and Mrs. onn�e perintendent has received a letter day. This meeting proved to be theMorriS turned In $55.00 through: their f L M LA' .· . h' rom . . ester, SSoclate Dlrec- 1 most interesting one of the year. Mrs .skJllf�1 and ene�getJc efforts throug I tor of the Division of Negro
Educa-I
R. P. Miller presided.a project o� thel rown. t· f th St B d d . .. . . . . M I Ion 0 e ate oar of E ucation The feature of the meetll1g was theThe CItizenshIp commlttee,w rs. stating that the state board has ap- style revue with about fifteen of theJa!. Brannen and Mrs. Joe atson
pro d f tate·d t I .... Th I d Iut on a la and did that most dif- i .
ve or s al wo e. ementary I ladles partJc�patmg. ey al mo �-p p. y . d I hbrary sets of negro pUbhc schools ed lovely prmted cotton dresses WIthflCult o� thmgs In Statesboro secure
I
on which Rosenwald Fund will mal:ell accessories to match. Mrs. Haroldan. audIence that brought door re- a contribution. Zetterower won first place. She willcelpts to the amount of. 61.26·M C In connection with the negro pub- enter the county wide style revueTh Benevolent CommIttee rs. . '· I . .e B Ji IC school hbrary, Dr. H. Van Buren from which a representative WIll beE. Cone and Mrs. A. M·ll ras�e 'I has offered a rOOm in which to house I selected to go to Athens during theleaders, have done an exc.� ent pIece I a library. The county library board fa.m-home week in August.of work. Mrs. C?ne's offIce wor.k .uP, has offered to the negro school $6.00 The Club will begin making traystown has not kept her fron; ;Ivmg I for each $4.00 that can be raised to, and baskets at the next meeting to betime and effort to make our c u year ward furnishing books. The W P A held on May 18. Pine needles and·a suc�ess. . M B I will. further assist by furnishing a raffin and reed will be used.The Club Home CommIttee,
. rS$. 2!i ,librarian
and some additional books After the program and business ses-H. Hamsey, leader, has taken 111 2 and magazines. sion held last Wednesday, Mrs. R. P.through rentals and ha� served t�� _
'
Miller and Mrs. Russel! DeLoach asspecial dinners, the recel.Pts of W.�IC SEE "SNOW WHITE AND THE hostesses served drinks and salad.amounted to $25.26. ThIS c;mml te� I SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOR-I· Mrs. A. J. Trapnell is secretary andhas also placed shades and raiest: I G1A THEATRE, THURSDAY FHI- treaurer of the Denmark Woman'sl••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••the windows with no expense 0 e DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14. Club.club.
_ .___ _ .. __
Please do not let us forget that
. . . .
looking after rentals is a hard job, suc�essf�1 of all actIVItieS. ThIS oc­
that requires pa·tience beyond belief., caslOn WIll � 10�lg rem<;mbered as one
After each rentdl Mrs. Ramsey saw I
of the happest 111 the hfe of the clUb.
to it that the club was cleaned up .
Another successf�l. an� happy oc.",-
d h t th keys were in place. And, SlOn was the partICIpatIOn and the:;tert ;ost ;entals, cleaning up was a. assistance in the �resident's Ball. The
task to try one'. soul� .:
club home was gIven as a place. for
The Membership Committee witl., the ball' and the memb,;rs made It a
Mrs. Arno Bennett and Mrs. C. H. �armly happy and delightful oocas­
Remington, leaders, served a specia .
IOn.
dinner towards their quota with the I �he club ha� .p�omoted many. other
assurance of easily completing their, dehghtful actlvltl';s that I �h,"k of
I
but for the lengthmess of thIS reportpledge.
The Way" and Means committee
I cannot comment on he.re.
has worked untiringly with 1\Irs. My year as elu� preSIdent ha.s been
Frank Williams and Mrs. Harvey D..
,
one of th.e hapPIest of my ."fe. I
Brannen as leaders. They have spon- have preSIded at every m�et,"g and
b f't b I·d parties and have attended every meetmg of theBored two ene, I r ge..
.
I.. possible in othar I board. The loyalty and kmdnss ofhel�ed m every ;a: the club a;{J . my associate members has been suchprojects ahssdume ,y p ctatl.on'in the I that it has lifted my soul to the 1have reae e everli ex e I
. .
· .
f f d beauty of faIth In God's love and theralsmg 0 un B.
h f thFr d T Lilllier· chairman of
eternal goodness of t e group 0 •Mrs.
d
e
CI ·b ml!ttee ha' kept, sweetest women that ever lived. Withthe Gar en u com � . Ik . f t ondition and hus ouch cooperatIOn and loyalty thatthe par 111 per ec c
I h
.
d·r d h CI b Hom grounds by have ad as your presl ent no on.beaut.1 Ie t e ub bbe
e
nd fIow- could have failed. There are noplantmg trees, s ru ry a I d th h h· hIt .
ers. She has carried chee" and
wor s r��g w IC : can pay a rI-
. f th
.
k by sendi'llI I bute suffICIent to express all the,t IsmIles to many 0 e SIC .. t '.
I I
flowers from the park. She will turn �ee�. My happ,"e� is humb e: tru y,
b f th end or the ,.It IS for I am painfully conscIOus ofin her quota e ore e my own weakness and lack' of power,club year. b t 'th Statesb W an' CI b asMrs. Z. S. Henderson and Mr.•. : . u . ":'1 oro om .II u .
William Delli chairmen 01 the prO-I
mdlvlduals back of me, I am unafraId
even of the future.
gram committee ha\"e given us won- With al� my heart, T thank you and
dedully interesting program" and, humbly pray tha.power which we are
will have turned in their quota by the, pleased to call God will grant y�u his
end of the club year. i �iche'st bleRsing In aU your tasks of
Th I b officers consider th. the coming year.e cu. Respectfully submitted,Christmas party for the older ladie� MRS. R. L. CONE.
one of the most delightful and mos\
1,500 COLORED SCHOOL
CHILDRI!IN I!IXPl!lcrED 1'08··
FINAL FII!ILD ri.U aER&
.
More than 1,600 colored aebOOI aD­
, dren are planning to attend tile tJul
FJeld Day hen this weelumd, 1IIIIdt­
ing the closing of the negro ....
in Bulloch county.
Reprenntativea from 86 adIooIa
will be present to partlelpate fa .tIIe
field events lind' exhibIt ........ .r
their work during the school,.....
Julia Bryant, lupe"laor or tile 1Dl­
ored schools of the county, stat. tile
exhibitions will conllst "r blllldienft.
home economies, vocational wotfr.,aad
other work done by the Btudent. ..
the schools.
J. W. Dobbs will make the Inapfn...
tional address.
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"
begin a three day engagement on
Thursday, May 12 and will continue
through Saturday, May 14, at the
Georgia Theat.re. •
This is the first Walt Disney ani­
mated film produced in feature Tech­
nicolor, whlch has been declared by
newspaper critics to be the season's
biggest sensation.
It is unique in more ways than one,
combining as it does, the pleasures
and lure of fantasy with excellent
drama and high-pressure comedy.
The plot is derived from the best
known story in Grimms' Book of folk
tales, and this factor alone will at­
tract patrons. The young folks will
be impatient to see their favorite
Princess, "Snow White" in af' of her
loveliness on the screen, alive, as they
have often seen her In imagination,
as well as the wicked Queen, the evil
Witch, the funny Little "'hn, and all
the other inhabitants of the mystio
folk country. The older movie fans
will be equally glad to renew ther
acquaintance with the fiotion friends
of their childhood.
TO PLA Y AT COLLEGE
MAY 9TH
u. S. (.;"IL SERVICE
COMMISSION ANNOUNCES TIlE
FINAL DATI!I FOR
.
APPLICATIONS
The U. S. Civil Serviae Boud. an­
nounces May 16· as the closing, dUe
for examinations for ·Farm MUuipf
with salary of $2,900 a year;, AaIat­
ant Farm Manager, (Dti.i�yialr) at
$2,800 a year; Bureau "f PrisODB. Ap­
plicants must be On file with the u.
S. Civil Service'Commissiott in Wub­
Ington D. C. be.fore May '16.
Dr. Erich Sorantln, eminent Vien­
nese Violinist will appear at the
South Georllia Teachers College next
Monday evening, May 9 at eight o'­
clock.
Erich Sorantin made his debut at
the age of tw..tve and In Vienna he
became a favorite. A concert tour of
EUrope brought him recognition as a
brilliant artist. He was later called·
to t.he Vienna Conservatory as Pro­
fessor of Violin.
The violinist holds a degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy frm Vanderbilt unl­
versity, and has beer, conductor lof
the Tennessee Philharmonic Orches­
tra and the Nashville Symphony for
several years.
The picture was thl'ee years in
the making, it� cost being estimated
at $1,500,000.
Small Down
Paymen'
lCECREAM
Made
FRESH DAfty
Conveniently Packed to Take Home
Quarts
Pints
• • 25c
15c
•
• • • •
Large Double-Dip Cones 5c
All Flavora
CITY DAIRY CO�
52 Weat Main St. Phone 269
Statesboro, Ga.
the NEW
"EVEREADY"
'''''0.... ''''''\.
"SUPER·LAYERBILT"
Amu;ng ECON-O-UTE
Prove,...,."Mor. (olJ
For L." (u".ntU
• Only Stewart:Warner,
with the famous Slo-Cycle
mechanism, oHers it! ECON­
O-L1TE-the daring devel­
opment that gives you v.isi­
ble, glOwing proof every day
that your Stewart-Warner
!'u.n" leff8 ... Ctnt�·Jt!I&!f. to;
run! See it todayl
IAY-A-ITI' Provos .,.
""ore "'ront" Sp_
See the exclusive SAV-A­
,STEP turn rear aheU sp.:lC8
into "front" apace. Brinqs
, the food you use moat, to
your fingertips. Carries
foods for an entire meal
right to your .kitche� table.
MORI Convenience.
See all the other improve­
menta that Stewart�Wamer
oHorsl ... thehandy,patenteci
SLID-A-TRAY, EXTRA­
COLD· STORAGE CHEST,
lNSTAN'l'eCUBE TRAY,
l6-POINT ILLUMlNATh"1l
COLD CONTROL DIAL
... and mlJny ethen that'aCid
up tqi_''M9reforYou1' M:'11el
in th8,!938 Slowart.W�'1
..... Ll�:� "..._ ""ld�'.....]� .ii��, .r�..u.,. "'rtl __ ,�;:! 1�'l�IN:::::'i'f'- , . ' ...
"B" BATTERY
EXPOSE a Care�tone shingle to theweathp- for yean-you will see no wear
whatever. Place one in a fire. and you'1l find.
that it will not bum. Is it any· wonder that
ahrewd owners everywhere are roofina buildinaa
with Careystone Shinllea?
When. you. re-root" an old building, or build.
new one, get the facta about Careystone Shinglee.
They are made in. a varietY at" weighta. 1bape8
and colon. and our pricee will orotec:t: your
pocketbook as well as thia pcrmancut root ...
protect your buildiuI-
\VaIter Aldred Company
38-40W. Main S);. Phone 224
World's longest lostin!;
Heuy Duty "B·' Battery
givl:s you MUCH 11101"'.·
J service for Llrn.n 010"': I.cosr.
BIRch Radio Service
Statesboro, Ga.
·"j'owell Furni,ture
(:om,JNU).Y42 E. Main.St. Phone 147
St.atesboro, Ga. Stateaboro, G...
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LOCAL GIRL ATIENDS
INTER.COLLEGIATE
4.H CLUB CONFERENCE
At The
Statesboro
Armory
BROOKLET NEWS Emit News MAY
-DANCE-
Miss Meredith Martin, a student at
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural Col­
lege was elected as a delegate to
.!IIRS. J, N. RUSHING MINICK--LANIER MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER Jean Hnrlow is wonderful,
.
but itl represent the college 4-H club in the
.ENTERTAINS "LUCKY rrs': The marriage of Miss Rae Minick FOI{ �lRS. JESSIE GROOMS hurt� to see h�r play, knowing t�atl Intercollgiate 4-H Club conference toMrs. J. N. Rushing entertained un and James Lanier was solemnized in A miscellaneous shower was given she IS dead. III tell you something be held at Camp Joy Cliff, Macon,
Wednesday afternoon at the horne of Ridgeland, S. C., Saturday, April 16. in honor of the recent bride, Mrs. interesting next week, maybe. I Georgia, April
30 and May 1.
Mrs. Lester Blanl with :l "Fan-Tan" The bride and groom were accompan- Jessie Grooms, formally Miss Louise ..
----- Miss Martin is the daughter of Mr.
party in honor of the member; of ied to Ridgeland by Mr. and
Mrs. H. Joiner, at the. home of her mother, Mr. Sollie Larise� and mother, Mrs. and Mrs. M. P. Martin of the Stilson
the "Lucky 13" club. B. Dollar, sister and brother-in-law Mrs. Edg r. JOI�er, Apnl 21. I Hagans from Florida. spen.t .Sunday, community. She was an outstanding
High score prize was won by Miss, of the groom, The bride is the dau- .Mrs. Cecil JOiner and Mr�. RUbyel wit� lIIr. and lIIrs. Fre.d
Williams
Ofllead.er
in the club while in high
.J. H. Wyatt and low score by Missl
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick. Pollard had charge of the gift room.] Emit. school and is now an active member
Otha .Minick. She is a graduate of the Brooklet Miss Alice Tucker met the guests at ---- in the college 4-H club.
Mrs. Rushing was assisted by Mrs. High School. The groom is �he son the door. Mrs. Tom Usher directed Bishop Gerald P.. O'Hara of Savan-
Bland, Mrs. Ernest Ba rbee. M rs. J., of Mr. and Mrs. CaTI B. Lallier. He the guests too the dining room where nah, Atlanta Diocese, celebrated SEE "SNOW WHITE AND THE
M. Williams and Mrs. John A. Rob- too is a graduate of the Brooklet they were served refreshments by mass at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOR- Th M' 5thartson. High School. For the p reaent Mr. Mrs. W. O. Mallard, Miss Christine S. DeWitt, Easter morning. GIA THEATRE, THURSDAY, FRI- 'I' urs. ayThe other guests we re Mrs. James and Mrs. Lanier are making their Grooms and Miss Wilma l.ee Beasley. DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14.
Lanier, Mrs. H. B. Dollar. Mrs. Joel home wth the groom's pa
rents where Those present were: Mrs. n. M. Miss Velma Rucker was the over- M
·
B
.Minick, Mrs. T. H. B ryan Jr .• Mrs. he is engaged in farming. Sulterz, Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. night guest of Miss
Ruth Cone Sat- Milioun lIuDrale l;raUle I USIC Y
.Hamp Smith. M rs. Floyd Akins. Mrs. Ora Franklin. Mrs. Jim Alderman, u rday, April 23.
Missouri claims the honor of the
J. C. Proctor, Mrs. J. W. Robertson Rev. E. L. Harrison, pastor
of the Mrs. Hamp Smith. Mrs. Owen Speno first
woman suffrage association, CARL COLLINS
,Jr., Mrs . .E. C. Watkins. Mrs. F. W. Baptist Church. began
a series of ser.I, cer Mrs. Joe Grooms Mrs. Leroy Mi· Mr and Mrs. Lorin Mills. Miss I founded. May 6. 186� •. to have for. Its
. h Md'
• .
I d sole object the political emancipa-
Hugbes, -Mrs. W. D. Lee. Miss Mar- vices at the
church ere. on al'l kel. Mrs.
Fortson Howard. Mrs. G. W. Myrtice Howard. Mrs. Ruby p� Inr I bon of women; other organizatIOns
tha Robertson. Juanita Jones. Glenis morning. He IS bOing �sslsted by Howard. Mrs. W. W. Pollard, Mrs. n.1 and daughter. Margie, Mr. Wilbert included it among other reforms.
Lee, Carrie Robertson. Mrs. Robert Rev. A. C. Johnson, Baptist pastor
of L. Cone. Mrs. Loun Mills, Mrs. Tom Pollard and Mr. Otto Jeffers, a!1 of
Beale and M ..s. T. E. Daves. Dahlonega. The services in
the morn- Usher. Mrs. Henry Wise, Mrs. M. the Emit community attended t.he
ing begin at 10:30 o'clock and at L. Johnston. Mrs. Ruby pollard. Miss singing convention in Savannah Run
Miss Nell Bryan. who has had
al
night at 8 o·clock. Mrs. W. D. L.ee Myrtis Howard. Miss Kathelene Mi· day.
,position with the Brooklet Banking has charge
of the music. The meet- kel. Miss Helen McElvin, Miss Alice
Company, has gone to South Curo· ing will
close Sunday night. Tucker and others. Many useful gifts Mrs. M. J. Smith is still ill from
.linn to make her homtt. were received. an attack of appendicitis:
Rev. A. E. Fulmer and Cu .. lisle Ful·
B¥ MRS. JOHN A. HOBERTSON By Miss Evely:n Mills
Miss Mary Slater has
:from Sylvania where she was
. guest of Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield.
and
HIS PROFESSORS
tive Committee.
By B. H. RAMSEY. Ad $1Secretary & Treasurer. I
m.
--April 20-27; May 4
_
9 till ?
Mrs. Wayne Pa .... ish J .... of Wright­
'esville was the recent guest of rela·
Uvea There.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aldel'man of
avannah visited relatives here last
w�kend. oun FAVOnlTE HECIPE
I'eturned mer of South Carolina, formel" ctizens
the of Brooklet, visited friends here last
1I1rs. Huten of Statesboro was the
guest of Mrs. M. J. Smith Sunciay.
The farmers of Emit cO'11munity
have procured tobacco plants and now
since the recent rains, have an al·
most perfect stand.
The rain blessed us. but it blessed
the grass also. We are glad of our
stand of tobacco but we wish the gOY·
ernment would control the hay crops
(gl'ass) as well as they control ev­
everything else.
weekend .
M,.. and Mrs. Swan Elb and two
sons, Fred and James of Jamc3t,lwn,
N. Y. spent the weekend witn Mr.
and Mrs. Sam DeNitto of Emit.
1I1rs. Derwa.'d Smith of Indiana has Eugene Fontaine, a student at Ge-
lbeen visiting her mother, M 1"5. J. C. ol'gin Tech was the r¥ent guest
of
.Preet-orius. his l>arents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B FOIl­
taine.
NOTICE
RECENT RULING BY ATTORNEY
Rev, Frank Gilmore has returned Mr. Editor asked me to tell him.
GENERAL M. J. YEOMANS
from Columbia and Cochran where he so he could tell the rest of the
Bul- Atlanta. Ga .• April 9th. 1938--
l\1r. 'and Mrs. Felix Parrish are has been assisting in revival services. loch county cooks, our favorite
re- If you want to vot� in the state pri-
-spending some tiJlle at Hot Springs. cipes. Well Mr. Editor. mom and I mary election to be held in Septem­
made up a perfectly delicious recipe ber, 1938 and the General Election Oil
for soup--No. 1 don't mean the re- November 8. 1938. YOU MUST PAY
cipe was lelicious. the soup. Mom ALL POLL TAXES DUE which
put on a ham bone (course it had means 1937. and qualify on or before
The following teachers of the Brno" meab on it) and let it cook done. then May 8th. 1938. Since May 8th this I
let Sehool attended the Literary Miss Ida Nevils of Register was
fShe
pu� rice in it and told me to add year falls on Sunday. the safe thing
meeting of the �'irst District School the recent guest of Miss Mildred Ha- some tomatoes. as many as you like. for you to do. is to thus pay your
jn Sylvania Friday: H. Griffeth••1. gan. and c ip up some onions and a few poll tax and thus qualify on May 7.
.'A. ·Pafford. Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs. F. Irish potatoes. then salt and black Saturday, even though the law usual·
W. "Hughes. Mrs, Hamp Smith. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Ot,'S Howard of Sa 1 'd th t h dead·ll·ne
. . 1
.
-
pepper. y prov} es a were a
Jo1m A. Ro�rtson. MI"s Eumce Pear vannah visited relatives hete durillg Cook at a moderate temperature
I
falls on Sunday it may be met on the
Hendricks••Mi"" Ora Franklin. MISS the weekend. until all ingredients are done. and if following Monday.
.l\melia Turnel' lind Miss Saru Puge
I you like soup at all, you'll like
this. The General Election this year will
'(llass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagan have I don't know what to call it.
You be on November 8th. 1938, hence all
returned from a visit with relatives in nume it Mr. Editor. Maggie. I mean I poll taxes must be paid six (6) mon-
Mrs. H. G. P�rrish and Mrs. W ..D.I Atlanta. Mrs. !..orin Mills, prOl�ised she'd. tell th.s prior to November 8th.
which
Parrish entertalRed a group of ladlCs me a really good recipe next tIme, Will be May 8th, 1938. therefore take
at the hmne of the former last Thurs-I
---
I
• and don't fool yourself--Maggie's a notice and govern yourselves accord-
da afternoon with a "Silver Tea".
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .... aters. MISS good cook ingly by this notice.y. h d '11 h Charlotte Waters W n. Waters an ' Bef T t' GThe Silver t at was onated WI ve
Delmas Waters have' returned to Da- Mr. Editor says tell him our fav- ore �
CI Izen may vo e III a en·
added to the palllt fund of the Me- orite movie stars. All is news. he eral ElectIOn, he. or she. must have
thodist church.
rien after visiting at the home of
S:lY3. Well I think Ruth likes Clau. been duly registered. and he
or she
M,'. and Mrs. H. M. Beasley.
dette Colbert the best because--don't must be on the Voters' Lists prepar·
---
'tell her I said so, but because she ed by the County Registrars and fiI-
.
Miss Juanits Jones spent Thursday I favors Claudette. Well, maybe Ruth ed with the Clerk of the. SuperiorIn Savannah. didn't say so. but I bet that's one big
'\
Court. Poll tsxes are leVied �s of
___ \ reason. And Clothied, she's a reg- January 1st of each yeur. and are due
Miss Eloise Preetorius of Bambury. ular movie fan. likes them all, but ?n Dece�ber 20th of each yea�. and
S. C .• visited relatives here the last I think she mentions Robert Taylor I'f
not paid when due. are thus III de·
weekelld. most. and she's always interested in
fault after December 20th of that res·
what Ronald Colman's doing. Well. I
pectlve year.
let's say, all of them. AnI me. well
This April 15th. 1938.
.
!
Bulloch County Democratic Execu- I
1\o1rs. W. D. Lee spent last weekend
"lith her mother in Hinesville.
.AT FIRST D1Sl'niCT
iL1TERARY MEET
Mrs. John Waters, spent Friday in
Swainsboro with her daughter, Mrs
J. O. Bacon.
Mrs. Edgar Joiner entertained at
ber home Thursday a(tllrnoon with it
miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Jesse
Grooms. a recent bride. The hostess
'Was assisted by Mrs. Wilson Mal­
!Iard. Miss Christine Grooms and Miss
Wilma Lee Beasley.
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTfUL BED LICHTS
WELL LIGHTED BATHROOM�
* These comforts Ire yo.!!:
whet.her y�u occupy an e,.
pensive sUIte or a mini,"�",
priced room. And the Simo
friendly and efficient se ....,".
goes to EVERY guest.
DIRECTION
.D,INKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKI.f.R
,
President Jnd Cene,,1 M,)nillllif
. OPERATINC =
The Ansley ATLANTA
Th. O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew J.ckson NASHVtLLE
Jeffenon Davis MONTCOMERY
Th' St. Cbarles NEW ORLEANS.
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tv.... IIlMINCH ..
NEVILS NEWS
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE MISS WHITE APP9JNTED
It is interesting to know that Miss
Maude White has been recently a"­
pointed as' a member of the Bulloc
County Welfare Council. She attend­
ed the meeting that. was held in the
home of ·Dr. and Mrs, M, S. Pittman
last Tuesday night. rout -()t!anta home
HOME ECONOMICS
I
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR nOLL
TEACHER AT NEVILS Six weeks ending April 15th depart-
Supt. H. H. Britt announced here ment this week were reported I\S fol­
!.oday that it was defillitel), under-, lowing: Eleventh grade. Rubye Burn.
stood that Nevils will huve tl, Home sed, Lena Mae Denmark. No repre­
Economics teacher next year. �lr.: sentatives from the eighth and tenth
Britt has had a notificatlvn to that
I
grades were g_iven.eiiecl EVANS SCHOOL
..We "re ,'e,,· much enth'J.�d o'·er. CHAPEL PROGHAM I PlmSENTS PLA Yloll. faa. C<J' S<JI1If {<Jlks were "ept h On last Thursday night the Can-•
bec:a< d'd
I Last Wednesday the 10th and Ilt
Iyear . use we ,I. grades presented a miscellaneous pro- oochee School of Evans County pre·be-e. We gram in chapel Rubye Burnsed was sented a 3 act comedy drama entitleducL larger . , "Black. Cat" in the Nevils School au.,SCW.....:.II De. Mistre�!::.. of Ceremollles. Eunice Den-
I mark read one of Stanton's Poems en-
ditorium. A large crowd attended. It
Ititled: "Keep A Going." Lena Mae was a good play and was enjoyedD k d II very much.l'iEW BUTLDlNG AT .'i£,\lLr enmar an Mary Mi er sang a
The patTOml ot N""" Rig ",hool' duet and a beautiful quartet was sung NEVILS FAC� II
.have contnDuted .ttfficie 1,,&" to by Mary Simmons.
l.ena Mae DerY,
RE·ELECTED I�d the vocation.. Imilding. Thill i. mark. Dorothy Mae DeLoach and It was announced here today that
approximately 20.000 board f.,t. On. Mary
Simmons. A prophesy letter
the entire faculty of Nevils school \ly a small amuunt remains w be ('ro- 1 was also read by Lena Mae Denmark was reelect.ed for another term. The
cured. This building ie to be con.l and Dorothy
Mae DeL.oach.
38 39 t H I.,
I
faculty for the 1? - er�' are ..
structed without any additional levy
NEW BOOKS H. Britt. supt .•
MISS Elna Rimes. hiS'
..of taxes and without any bones.
. tory. Miss Edna McLaughlin. English.
"Dbere will be two rooms fo!' home Mr. Holloway. the school �ef\�ce I Mr. D. B. Hodges. Seventh Grade
. ec....omics, a class room and shop for' man for the Bulloch County Library. Mrs. Ruel Clifton, Seventh Grade.
'aErwulture and a room for cannin�. I is visiting our school Thursday and Miss Lillian Van Landingham, Sixth
'll'he lbuilding will probably be built! exchanged our books. We are enjoy· Grade. Miss Vashti l.ord. Fifth Grade.
. ,through the aid of the WPA. A pro· i ing the Library's books very much. Miss Be�tha Lee Brunson, Fourth
ject has beel) submitted and "0 far the I ---.-- Grade. Miss Maude White. Third Iprospects are very encouraging. I RESPECTS TO I Grade. Miss Katherine Nonnan. Sec·Most of the. work in preparing the DENMARK CHILDREN ond Grade, Miso l.oriene aateher. Sec·
,trees (for the mill has been done by I The faculty anu student body wish I ond Grade, Mrs.
!..ottle Futeh. First
:the ··vocational boys unde.,.· the super-
\
to express their deepest heartfelt' Grade. Each teacher
was.
asked �o �
wiBioll of.·,.Mr. G. C. Avery. sympathy to Lena Mae. E. A .• Cour'-I notify the local board I m"dlately if
The majority of the patrons of this ed 'a Lean Denmark in the loss of they had any intention of ,resigni�g.
school have contributed to this build· I their dear motjter. Mrs. E. A. Den- \ Miss Emma L. Adams placed her ,:irig in some wa�. Tney furnishs�d,r.�rk I,ast Friday. These children are resignati�ll with the 8uperi·.ttendent
.logs. money or either offered theIr: members. of the studeht body. They several clay. ago. Mia, A
'services'in soine way: 'I'are very ambitious. enthusiastic and slgned� aeCept\lIIlOre"A_ surprisingly small number have take part in all school activities and aiticm.: There are'refused tu' cor-tribute anything. Are
I
always do their work well. They lead � be
;you one of the ones. their classes in ail their work. � exp
*HnSLEg
•
'I,P'CRS'ONALS
Home with their parenta.for Easter. Mrs.·B. J. Bennett and little t!;tll-
� were Albert Roughton andJamea Mi. ghter, Pattlcia Lynne, who have been
I k�1l
who are in the Marines at Par- visiting Mrs. Bennett', parenta, Mr.
Mrs. W
.. S. Patrick and Mrs. Tupper
rra Island, S. C. i and Mrs. l.. Seligman, for the put
, Sauseey of Tampa are in Statesboro 'ten day.s--_w4K"!!'_·
,
unday
due to .the illness of tlieir sister ana Mr. and .IIbs. Jimmie Olliff of by Mr.' B.�:I;. anled
MRS. WOLLETT HOSTESS MRS. J. 'P. FOY HAS
mother, Mrs: A. J. Mooney. Reidsville spent the weekend wtth ·th3m. to tbolr Mme j�:
TO THREE O'CLOCKS t t Mrs. Ollitf·s· parents, Mr. and Mra. C. Monday moi'nlng
•..
"
..
M
LUNCHEON GUESTS
I ALL'S FAIR II
----
M. Cumming. Irs. C. E. Wollett was hostess to �Irs. J. P. Foy was hostess on last ,
Hoke Brunson ,eturned Friday from , Mr. and Mr;. 'Oscar Israel' a� son
h:r club. at a very delightful bridge Tuesday at an enjoyable luncheon at l l a business trip'to Flint, Mich. . Mr. and �frs. Dedr:ck v.:\11"S nnd' Bobby, left 'Tuesday"lof their 'homep rty Friday afternoon at her home on I her home near Adabelle Her home I .j. �.I -.---. Mr and lIIrs A L W 11 • L b rto IFair Street. Her rooms were attract- was attractively decorat�d with roses! Who two will do and I do as thel
�'runk Zet.terower. Tom Vandiver, ito;s in SavR�nai. Tues:a�r.were
vis- In um e n,�. C•. : I"
ively clecorated with sweet peas. roses and double larkspur.
I
preacher says bless you, In June? And �nd 1.1. H ..Ramsey, Jr.,. spent Sunday. y.
-, •
and other bright colored spring flow- Mrs Fo • t the young man can't decide between' In Brunswick . j
Mls� Margie Waters, \.f, Claxton Is
ers,
vey D BY s gues � were: . Mrs. H.ar- an all white suit or striped pants and
• • Mrs. W. T. Smith and Mrs. Inman now connected with tha'PII·Ed 'Salon
Miss Marl' Mathews received lin- M�s I�m:�n;:n. Mrrs. OFlin kSmS�t.h. cut-a-way. The girl's worried. too Paul Lewis of Atlanta spent the Foy have returned from a visit to de Beaute, Mi8s Watet,; ·.le a sister.
f h
. y, s. ran im- • k
. . Mrs. Smith's sister Mrs B P M II f?II H B f 1hl •
gerie 01' igh score and Mrs. Hoy m.ons Mrs Em't Ak" M I
The
�.'oung
mall takes it out on a wee end with his .mother Mrs, Paul •
"" au 0 rs, arry runson 0 .t s city,
Beaver was given handkerci.iefs for McD�ugal'l Mr� ���. rsG· W. E. bookkeeping machi�e. We would ad- Lewis S,·.
•
01f tChnrhleston. S'd Cd' While in Chnr-:
.'
\
low.
' . In roover, . I
es 'on t ey ntten e the Azalea show j •
. Mrs. Bruce Akins and Mrs. Harry
Vise t rem to �ee a young lawyer hero "
.
,
-.:=======;::::::;::::=;:::::;Mrs. Wollett served her guests a Smith.. who could advise them. "Horse Sugar" M,'. and Mrs. L. ·H. Young and I r' n' S.w'·' ..•. ' "'0 .. � '11
I d
I
· I I B Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson and,
�. .. .. .. '" ..
sa a course, sandwiches and punch. is t e give-a-way. (aug 11-e1"s, etty and Barbara, were
Oth C
..
f k d isit
.'
Atl
Mr. and MTs. Dan C. Lee of Stilson: /
er guests were Mrs. \Valdo Floyd, SEE "S·NO ' � ornmunicatron rom Alfred' Dor-
wee en VISI ors In anta. I
'
Mrs. Hobert Donaldson Mrs Wilburn SE �.'
. W WHITE AND THE man from Hot Springs reveals that
SIlent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
'" . 'VEN DWARFS" AT THE Ed Wade of Parrot, Ga, IWoodcock, Mrs. Everett Williams, GIA T • GEOR- he is checking up On friend n. R. Mrs. A. C, Johnson and' daughter. IM,·s. Dan Blitch. Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. DAY. A�ATRE. fHURSDAY; FlU- (W. E. "public" speaking McDoug. Joyce, of Dnhlongeho, were guestsGilbert Cone. Miss Dorothy Brannen. SATURDAY. MAY 12-14. aid) and finds that the only thing he this weekend of Mrs. Johnson's mo. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Boyd and Mrs.
Martha Donaldson and Brooks Grimes. put out while out there recently wus ther, Mrs. Pau]' Lewis.
Raymond Peak and daughter Joan'iwere visitors in Met.ter Sunday •
A'I"I'END I'HESBY'I'ERIAL conversation. His investigations reo ---.
.
IIN SA VANNA'H veal new dope on Harvy D tho Miss Alma Gladin. R former teacher M
A gal was n brunette.
.
.
.
.
i"the grammar school here, now em-
r. nnd Mrs. S. 1"Pever. Mrs. Sid-,
mong those attending the Presby. I ne)· Smith, Miss Emmie Lee Trice and It . I f h How wo-wish we were ,.. ·oung en'l
p o)'ed in the Fultpn County School
erla 0 t e Savannah Presb),tery Miss Minnie Jones went to Wavnes.A.mng the pl-ettiest social affairs of held at Hull Memorial Church 'fhUl'S- ough to wear a beer jacket as non-
System nenr Atlanta is visiting bo,., Sundll)' to "iEit Mr. and Mr�. W ..
the week was the bridge luncheon 'on d chalantly. as Alma Mount. Bulloch friends Itt. the Norris Hotel and lit
S
II)' and Frida)' were: Mrs. W. W.
I
h R h'
C. McClung. Mr. McC!ung is quite:
aturday given by Mrs. Hinton Booth ElM WEco.unty was glad to win a Constitu-
t e us mg Hotel. '11 TI ,., ge, rs. .'. McDougald, Mrs. I. lev were IIccompanied home by Iat her lovely home on South IZetter- R. J. Kennedy, Mrs. -Roy Beaver. Mrs. tlOn IIward, but then winning placcu . --- Jar'::" McClung'.ower Avenue. The gorgeouS flowers Ph'l has become a habit. Nevertheless wo CurtIs Lane. member of the seniorI Bean, Mrs. Albert Deal, Mrs. I �:r. and Mrs. Ivy Miller. Mrs. A.Iarranged artist.ically in vaEes and in Leon Tomlinson, Mrs. W. W. William" are always thrilled when our high c a.s °hi G. M. C. at Milledgeville. B. !.nderson. A. B. Jr .• and Bobby Joe Ibowls all came from the hostess' own Mrs. Thomas, lIIrs. Perc), Averitt anq school folks come home from th se .P�t � e weekend here with his pa .. - spent SUllday in Sylvania with IIfr.garden. In the recept-ion hall. red Mrs. !..oyd Bl'annen. district meets with the proverbial D - en , r. and Mrs. Julian C. l.ane. nnd .Mrs. 'rhomas Blitch. Icarnations, Editor McFarland roses. con. Betty Smith has added her �ameand double larkspur were used. Per- Mr. and II1rs. Barnard MCDougald to the long list of winners that Vr- Mrs. E. M. Mount, Mrs. A. J. Shel- Mis. Elizabeth Smith and Miss 01.fect s.pecimens of. white American had as their guests Sunda MM. die l.ee Hilliard has coached for mu· ton. Mrs. Harry Brunson and Mrs. lie Smith spent Sunday In savannah./Beauties adorned the Iviing room. and Dougald's mother M GY Nrs, c siC; contests since she came to States· Dan McCormick spent Thursday in Sa-
I
.
d
• rs. us ewton I b L' . vannah.re, poppies. re roses and sweet peas
I
and her brothe d h' 'f 111
oro. avmla Floy,l. then pretty and Mrs. W. C. McKenzie and Mrs.
A'Iwere s d' th l'b Th
r an IS WI e, r.. L" H"Ir d h
.
u � . In e I rary. e table and Mrs, Ira Newton of Millen. Winsome avmlO liar. was er Perman Rhimes. son of Mrs. W. H. W. Quattlebaum of Savannah are ex·In the d"'lIlg room was overlaid with, first winner. She won in the stat. pected to spend Thursday night Rnd
a daintv CI n I '1
-----�.
d I
.
d
.
h I h' R>mes has gone t" Chester, Penna .•
.
u y ace cover and was Among those attendin th d' t'
an a so receive a musIc sc 0 ars '1.' Friday with Mrs. Homer Simmons,
graco'.1 in the center with a silver literary meet in Swainsb
g e '�'Drlcl at Brenau College. Then. to recall where he is connected with the West- Sr.
b I (." d 'th
.
k
. oro were. o· th b' f1 th Ch I tt ern Union there.0':/ I. C ';' pin roses. rothy Potts. Eleanor 1II0ses, Liz em rle y .ere were
ar 0 •
,Mrs. EdWin ?roove: was awarded Smith, 'Martha Wilma Simmons. Baumrind, Aline, Whiteside. Gladys
a .Tough of maidenhair fern for high Betty Smith, Aline Whiteside. Mrs.
Thayer won first place in the distric';
score. Mrs. J. M. Thayer and Mrs. Virdle Lee Hilliard Gilbe t M Le. twice.
and adding new luster to the
Arthur Turner!eceived handkerchiefs more and J>Brantl�y J�hns:n.
c
group there's Betty Smith. Betty. we
as the other prlz.es. hope that you will be victorious at
A delightful luncheon was served in A thens. We remember arso that An·
two courses. Guests were invited for MRS. CONE HOSTESS TO nelle Coalson has twice won. the dis-
six tables. 'I
EXECUTIVE BOARD trict radio contests. ..'
On Tuesday of last week Mrs. R. What young man thought ,that it
W" M. Crawford and C. J. Craw-,'·········..::JII � i'lii.�•••1
. I C 'd f
ford and Miss Margaret Crawford of
STSATESBOI'O PT'
•. one. presl ent 0 the Statesboro was no joke to he hailed be!ore OUl
"" Woma' CI b Savannah were guests of Mrs. J. A'IMEETS TOMOnROW . • n s u. was gracious hostess I
judge for speeding and narrowl)· os
Th I'
to her executive board. They were caped jail? Or was it a joke?
Crawford Sunday. Miss Margaret
b epre.gu aTr meheting of the. State�- �ntertained at the College Pharmacy, a What young girl came near havina Crawford
is R student nurse at the Ioro 01 ent· eac r ASSOCiatIOn Will t t' St. Josephs Hospital.
be held at the Hi h School I\uditor- co�s
ruc Ive contest was held in which. trouble with a gentleman friend be· . Iium tomorro (1'h!l" , d ) f' I
,!r�z�'!. were offe;ed for .the best sug-I cause he thought her mother's flow-w urs ay a ternoon gestlOns fOI' tl n t I " h 'f' .. I Mrs. B. 1. Swinson. IIfr. and Mrs
at 3'SO • I k Aft b
.'
f b
.
Ie ex c uu year. Mrs. ers were er gl t from another ad R P
, .
.' 0.
C oc . er. a ne us 1- B. A. Deal Won first prize and was I mirer?
aymond roctor and Mrs. J. A.
n�Slls bsesslOn thed fol!owmg program given a bottle of Lucien l.cLong, Amused by a g ..oup of young men Crawford attended the graduationWI e presente : perfum M C P OIr .'. exercises for the nurses at the Uni·
• Talk. The Golden I;les of Georgia. ond .e. �s.. .' Iff won sec- tl'ymg to deCide whether to wear tux· versity Hospital at Augusta Wednes.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
prize an received gardenia per- edop.. ;:0 dance Fr!,d a"d Elizabeth da evenin Miss M
IP M T J M . fume. There were twenty-two Wcn,- Shearouse gave in Sylvania. An in-
y g.. ary Frances
oem, rs. . . orrJs. en present. sura nee magnate said lilt' 1
Crawford, daughter of Mrs. J. A.
A group of Georgia songs. srrang. wa t b "h k d"
•
A \ a ong Crawford was a member of the gra-
ed by Mrs. Roger Holland
y 0 e. c 0 e . not er sug· I dURtin!! class. I_____________
. gested carrymg them along and d,·ess. �
MRS. ISRAE", HONOR Georgia Theatre I
ing when t�"y they got to SylvRllla
GUEST AT PARTY
Somebody else demurred. saying tha' are so proud.
that sounded too mu�h like 'the wom· Mary Margaret Blitch is having "
en. Another insisted that he liked to wonderful trip to Washington. D. C.
wesl' a tux. for he felt dressed up in with t.he Swainsboro High School sen­
one. The male of the species is vRin· lor class.
el' than t.he female. Did you know. that those lovely
Who's Who. in our Gardens--lIfaude bronze orchids that Pauline Settle
Edge furnished herself with an in· wore in her wedding corsage werecentive to live outdoo.rs whe., she er- sent all the way from Denver, Col. ?
ected a garden house. We like thesn What young teacher had a perfect.
gardens which are like Joseph's coat, ly divine evening frock made before
gay colors splashed all over the plae,;. going to G. E. A. in Atlanta. and
Alma Booth's yard at the present frankly admittsd that she was going
writing is hard to beat. for a g09<l time?
We find ourselves looking forward Members of the Cotillion Club are
to that ball game which will present tspping their toes impatiently for an.
many of OUr athletic mat.rons on the other dance.
diamond. all for the benefit of OUI
IStarring Sonja Heinie. Don Ameehe Bulloch County Hospital of which we As Ever, JANE.
•
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MilS. HINTON 800'l'H HAS
LOVELY LUNCHEON SATUnDAY
Miss Nita Groover was hostess to
many uf her friends at a picnic Rt
Womack Mill Pond. recently. M;ss
Ester Groover and Mr. Sam Groo­
vcr were chaperones. :About forty­
fi ve guests were present.
Mrs. E. W. Barbee entertained with
a hWldkerchief shower Friday after­
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rushing honoring Mrs. Oscar
Israel, who i� leaving soon to make '.
her home in Lumberton N C Thursda)', Friday, April 28·29
The lovely country hom� ":as ad- "THE GOLDWYN FOLLIES"
orned with a variety of sprin flow· I
Ritz Brothers. A�olphe Menjou. Ed­
ers.
g
I gar Berger. Charlte McCarthy. Leah
The guests played bridge. Mrs. Ray
and Kenny Baker.
Charles Randolph made high score ,'<!.Iop
and was given perfume. Miss Eliza. Saturday. April 30Double Featurebeth DeLoach received handkerchiefs CARLlE CHAN AT MONTE CARLO
for low. Miss Doris Elvington of and the Three. MesquiteersLake View. S. C.. house guest of "OUTLAWS OF SONORA"
Mrs. Charles Randolph received sachet
. for guest prize. Other guests in.
cluded Miss Nell DeLoach, Helen
Brannen, Lois Robinson of Savannah
Stateand Mrs. Israel.
Wednesday. April 27
Anna Mae Wong in
"THE DAUGHTEr, OF SHANGHAI"
-.--------
Tbeatre
Friday. Saturday, April 28.29
Double Feature
John Litel in
"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
and Bob Steele in
"COLORADO IUD"
Betty Smth and Frank Olliff,
and Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
YOU HAVE 1'0 RELIEVE
I
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy an.
nounce the birth of a son on Satur·
day April 23. He has been named
Cecil Everett Jr. Mrs. Kennedy will
be remembered as Miss Merciele
Proctor. Mr. 1
IS;
, �
.er ....
Sanclceris
Ice CreQm
The Primitive Baptist Ladies' Cir­
cle will meet Monday afternoon May
2, at 3:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Ed Cartledge on Woodrow Avenue. You have to beli"v·) in happiness
All members are urged to attend. I'
Or happiness never comes.
I know that a bird chirps none the
less
\
When all that he finds is crumbs.
You have to belie"e the buds will blow
Believe in the grass in the d"ys of
. ....ther. kDi.W the ...bole laDllly
...... Ite .. I ....ed ...hene ... er ,bl.
••o ..thl rl ..h. dell ..I... I..e erea........ t••p..e.r.D..... M.de.'
p:ar" who' ... milk aad ere_•••••
t........Udr .. n p.rtleul.rly I......
.INII.4.P £ NUT ..... Crea•• "'1_
_0' er..... It for d....e.... Ord..r
�ayt
.
Mns. FRANK SIMMONS
ENTEnTAIN3 AT
SPEND·THE·DAY PARTY
Mrs. Frank Simmons was a charm- snow.
ing hostess at her lovely I country Ah, that's the reaso';'a bird can sin�
home near Adabelle Friday when she On hi� darkest day he believes in
entertained a number of her friends I spring.
with a spend-the-day party.
The home was decorated through- You have t.� believe in halll1iness
out with roses Rnd other sprit;'g flow· It isn't an outward thing.
.
ers. The sp�lng never makes the song,. I
Ailer lunch the guests played bridge guess,
a:nd the prizes were won by Mrs. Ro- As much as the song the spring.
ger Holland and Mrs. Harvey D. Aye, many a heart cdlfuo Ysu .nw.
Brannen. Other guests were Mr.. Aye, many a heart could find content I
Bruce, Olliff, Mrs. Edwin Groover, If it saw the joy on the road It. went.l
Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs. J. P. Foy. The joy ahead when it had
to.
grieve,
I'Ml1!, Hugh Arundel and 1I1rs. Olin For joy is there--but you haVe to be�Sm�th. I lieve. . -Douglas Malloch.
CANDIE'S'
,
� � ! '. I • I 'oj
N.O:RR:IS
4iXQUISITE
G. A. Trice of Miami spent Wed.
nesday night and Thursday with his The College D�sister, Mrs. Sidney Smith. Mr. Trice;l. . . I�' rmacy..Mrs. Smith and Misses Bobbie 'and i '''Whi!l'ej The trowda ·Go"
Liz Smith motored to Macon for the' "lIones ,4'.,all4l' 4�6
day Thursday. 'STATESilbk'o: (tA•.
Send Vour Clothes To:' '.'
THACItSTON'·I:
Dry Claaaers
HoblonlDuBole, Prop.
Now is'the time to have your winter clothes cleaned
and stored in our moth-proof bap'!
CalliS For Prompt Service
A Real Bargain In
TIRES aa� TUBES
Used Tires and Tubes••
We have �ust been able to buy several hUlulrc!4' aid,iuSted
and Ulled �res'�d tUbes at a!very low price. w.".Are goingto pa� thIS savmg along to you. Popular size�'u.: .whichwill give thousands of miles of. service wID be'" . at -3 00
� $4.00
. .. ., •
1 ,I,,.,,
Retreading.. t••••
In ret�eading, we US(!, only fresh carcasses and tile' best of
materials money can buy.. These tires will give 'SO to 1(10
per cent the service of a first grade new tire•. They will
F0st you less than half their price. :,'
Vulcanizing·.
Remember, we do the highest< grade vulcanizing 'w� use the:
best grade materials and guarantee the place �e mend for
the life of the tire.
EVERY< TIRE THAT WE SELL IS A GOOD, SAFE AND
SERVICEABLE TIRE AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE
YOU MORE MILES PER DOLLAR THAN ANY TIRE
YOU CAN'POSSIBLY BUY ELSEWHERE.
COME TO SEE US AND INVESTIGATE,
.
WF. 'APPRE•.
CJ�T1J 'YOUR VISITS AS WELL AS YOtrR�BUSINESS.
Economy." Tir Oom�eny
.
32 NOR MAIN STREE,T , STATII8I1OBo, GA.
IBulloch Countains Aid In Winning Progressive Awards
THE BULLO'4J{ HERALD Wednesday, April 27, 1938 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
ic leaders and citizens gathered at the
courthouse for pictures, and The
Constitution roving car was taken
through the county to inspect school,
road and other improvements, includ­
ing a beautiful and modernly equip­
ped Bulloch County hospital. Educa­
tion and health improvements com­
manded the prime attention of Bul­
loch county for the year.
! No. 1 Postmaster
I ��!e B!h��s!���!��Eo. T.
I
GROOVER ANU INTRODUCED
EMPLOYEES OF LOCAL OFI-'ICE
THEN TO CROWD
For a few minutes this morning
Statesboro saw the United States No.
1 postmaster. A large crowd assem­
bled in front of the Post Office to
hear Postmaster General Farley
speak a few brief words before going
•
-
t
l'
RI'l' �. Millen to dedicate the new post
office there.
. .
Postmaster General Farley arrived
.,
with his official party in the middle
of the morning. He was met at his
I
car by Postmaster Geo. T. Groover,
who carried him into the postoffice
for a brief inspection and to meet the
employees' of the local office. He was
then introduced to Mayor Renfroe who
introduced him to the crowd gathered
to see and meet him. He spoke from
the steps in front of the post office
building.
After a very brief word of greet­
Ing he got in his car and drove to
Millen.American Legion
liary. Standing, Charles E. Cone,
\
There were more than fifty cars in
president of the Chamber of Com- his official party including more than
merce; T. J. Morris, commander of 250 people.
the American Legion Post; Mrs. Fred 'He left Savannah early this morn-
W. Hodges, chairman of the Bulloch II ing after bemg the guest of the cityCounty library board, and Dr. A. J.
I
of Savanna� a� a breakfst.ocratic Club an� D. A. R. regent; Mooney, president of the Rotary club. Included In his prty were Congress-Mrs. R. L. Cone, president of the Wo- Citizens joined commissioners in ex- I man Hugh Peterson, Senator Walter
man's club, and Mrs. Ernest Brannen, hi biting a keen pride in Bulloch's ac-
I F. George, Hon, Richard B. Russell,
representing the P. T. A. and pres i- complishments. I Jr., Mr. Ambrose O'Connell, executive
----------.-;--======
.------- ---- -.------
--------1
assistant to Postmaster General Far-
S b ff
·
h W· 1
"
.- .... - : AT FInST DISTRICT ley, Hon. Oliver A. Quayle, treasur�rt t S 0"'0 Ig Ins
SEE SNOW WHITE AND THE of the Democratic National Commit-S e � I SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOR-I LITERAllY .MEET 'tee; Hon, Charles Michelson, director
1
The following teachers of the Brool< of publicity and Hon George E. AI-
F D·· T k J1 t
GIA THEATRE, THURSDAY, FRl- let School attended the LIterary: len one of the two co';'missioners whoJ•rst istrict POC j ee DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14'1 meeting of the First District School I operate the government of the 'Dis-� .-:::J � " in Sylvania Friday: H. Griffeth, J.I trict of Columbia, Hon. L. W. (Chip)
A. pafford, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. F.\ Roberts, secretary of the committee.W. Hughes, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. IJohn A. Robertson, Miss Eunice Pearl
Hendricks, Miss Ora Franklin, Miss, BEN H. SMITH HAS
I
Amelia Turner and I'diss Sara Page. INVENTED NEW TOBACCO
.
Glass. I SPRAYER
I Ben H. Smith is demonstrating a
I new sprayer on which he has recent-
IIY, appli� for a patient. He is ml!nu­facturing them himself. Mr. Smithclaims for his uE_Z" Sprayer anum ..
ber of uses.
He has been working on the iJea
for a number of years and has only
recently perfected it and is now of­
fering it for sale. He claims that
it will spray, perfectly, tobacco
plants. It can be used in the fields
J or stationary.
Sbo�ld anyone notice all the red ilEADEllS DIGEST TO GIVE
and pink IICIIfCs, Yoll card,et YQur bot- GRAlDUA1'ION CLASS VALEDlC­
tom dollar thlit they wero at the Dis· TOIlIAN SUBSCRIPTION
trict Track Moot held On the Teuch-
In an announcement received in the
er. College I ....i Saturday, and which office of the Bulloch Herald this week
by the way, our Statesboro boy.s it was learned that the Reader's Di- Bill Brigham and Skeet Kennon af­walked away with. The Blu� De�ll, gest, monthly magazine, is giving to ter eliminating Sylvania's doublessquad had ver), lIttle trouble In wm-
\
the valedictorian -of the' gradUation
team and Millen's team, went ahead
rung first plae� for tbe third COIIBC- cluss of every senior high school ill and ?efeated Clax�on . in strig�t setscutlve year. lhe High School has I the United States a yeur's subscript. to wlr� the First District TennI'" Dou-I
perm�nent l,ossesslOn of the beuuti- iOIl to The Reader's Digest. More. ble. title.
f�1 sllv�r trophy th�t has been .on than 20,000 high school valedictoriano Statesboro elimil18ted Sylvania indisplay In th� superIntendents .ff,ce will receive this magazine for a year straight sets, 7-5, 6-1 to gain thefor the past two �ear�. undel' this plan. second round. lIIillen gained theStatesbol'o won SIX first places, two school has not beell announced yet. second round by defeating the Vida-seconds an� on�. third �lace to. huv� The valedictorian of the local high lia team. in two out of three sets.a total of 37 pomts. Millen, WIth 22 Brigham and Kennon played their
points, ca:me s<;cond, and Vidalia was best tennis in the mateh with l'IIillen
third with ten' points. a"d they won in straight sets 6-3,LEROY CHASSEIlMAN HOMEThe boys b)' the names of Hodges, FOil A VISIT 6-3. This put .the Statesboro team inGene L. and Itobert, won four of the the finels against Claxton who had
six first place hOllors by themselves
Of much interest here was the
defeated Vidalia in the semi-final
and were on the relay team which homecoming of Leroy Casserman, son mate"' in the other half of theof Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Casserean of '"
won fi.rst place in the half mile re-
Statesboro. Mr. Chasserean has been bmcket. Statesboro had little troublelay by a scant one second. Gene L.
., f. If' , .. d . in defeating Claxton 6-3, 6-4.Hodges won the 440 yard dash and awa�
10m lOme 01 a )e.',1 an ,ev,.,
the' 220 yard event and Robert \I'on eryol�e looked fOl:ward to hiS CO�'lllg.
the 110 yard hurdles event and the I He first worked III Shelocta, Pa., a�l(l1110 d d h E A d was tl'nnsferred to Schastnpal Cahf-yal' as. I �lerson n er�on ornia. He has been home for two
won the pole vault and placed th"'d
I k b '·11 I
.
.
h
.
b d' Fed
wee s, tit \\·1 e[l.\'C sometime soon
In t e running ron Jump. • el'� f P
ick Beasley placed second in the shot
01' a.
put and also won second in the dis·'
eus, Sk�et [(cnnon and Emerson An� Motoring to Augusta, lost �veek,
derson rounded out lhe relay team were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dixon, Mr.
Following are the summaries of the J. M. Dixon, Mr. and l\tl's. Leo J. �,._ " _ , , " , _"
individual records of the Statesbol'o Dixon and baby, They went to visil
track squad: . Mr Dixon' Isister Mrs. Gay.
Robert Hodge�. 100 yard dash, .firs!
\ Iplace, 11 scconds; no yard hurdles,. . .first place, 16 seconrls. Of much Interest here was the V,151tGene L. Hodges, 229 yard dash, made by �r. and Mrs. G. H. Whlt.a-I
first Illace, 25.2 sec.; 440 yard dash, ker of Bnston Tenn., and MI'. Whit· 1first place, 58 sec akcl"s sister, Mrs. Anna Cook of Ash-
Emerson Ander�on, pole vault, firsl ville, N. C. They were ViSltlllg Mr-I-place, 9.1 ft. Broad jump, third place. C. A. Dixon and fnnllly of Clito.Federick Beasley, discus, second I-place. Shot put, second place. 636 Indian St. Savannah, Ga.
Skeet Kennon, Emerson Anderson, I SEE "SNOIW \VHITE AND THE !� , " '�.N.__ " ,� _ " " " -.J. ,j
'Gene L. Hodges"Robert Hodges. half, SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOll-
:m.ile relay, first place, 1.46 min. ! GIA THEATRE, THUIlSDAY, FRI-
Each member of the squad that won' DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14.
'first place. received a beautiful gold \ . _medal and will go to Athens May 6 I d . Iand 7 to participate in the State meet. I
ay nIg 1t.
.
Statesboro's debatmg team compos-
M d· M L G B k teO d ed of Miriam Laniel' and Margaretr. an rs.. an s at .n _
'I
.
ed the Singing Conv�ntion in Savan- Ann Johnston won the unallUmous de-
nah Sunday. cision ?f the thre judges to odefeat
I SylvanIa's team.
M--J- Betty Smith won first place in lheCapt. and rs. esse M. Jones of
piano event. Margaret Ann JohnstonNew Orleans are visiting Capt. Jones'
mother, Mrs. 1. M. Jones this week.
won s",:ond place in Reading �nd Har­
Capt. Jones is with the MississiPlli �d. �ITllth won seconri place In Re.dy
Shipping Company and whose boats. rltmg. . II betw N Orl d S \ Statesboro also won second place IIIp Y een. ew eans 1 an, an- .B'I' . ". the One-Act play event which wastos razl.
I given by the Speech Department of 1
. I' the High School under the supervis-S. H. SHERMAN ion of Miss Eleanor Moses.
NEW SCHOOL SUPT. The debating team was under the
WIN FIRST PLACE HONORS supervision of IIIr. R. A. Montgomery
IN DEBATE AND MUSIC and lIIiss Bernice Legg. Harold
Statesboro tied with Sylvania for SIr�th, Ready Writlng contestant was
first place, in the Literary M�et of 1
under the supervision of Mrs. D. L.
1I)e First Qq'llfressional District lield , Deal.. Mi,:-s Bet�y Smith: who w.on I
in SWains!Mtro. ,'�t Friday nigbt. The!
the �',!"O eve.n� IS a pupil of IIIlss 1debate Wltli. Sylvania was held Thurs· I Venhe 'Lee Hllhard.'.,'
Fir.t district, Bulloch county. Bul­
loch county commissioners pose in
front of the new S. V. Sanford men's
dormitory at the South G�orgia Tea­
chers' College. Shown left to right
are Feed W. Hodges. chai rman ; C.
E. Lftyton. city and county engineer,
and M. J. Bowen and G. P. Leo, com­
missioners. A large number of civ-
.-----------------------
Third ConsecutIve District
Crown lVon By S.H.S Teams
Bulloch civic leaders joined comrnis­
aloners in their drive for an award.
Shown left to right, seated, are Mrs.
Charles E. Cone, oresident Bulloch
County U. D. C.; Mrs. Julian C. Lane,
president of the Bulloch County Dem-
'RawaUaD KID, a Gambler
Although horse races are held an·
nually In Hawaii. gambling of allY
kind is prohibited by law. Yet horse
racing and gambling thereon was
once the principal sport of Hawaila"
kings. Several land·owning familie,
of today owe mllch of their BcreogE"
to King Ka�akaua's poor ra.:mg
jud!,rpent. The king. minus cash.
habitually attended races with a
map of Oahu in his Fucket. He
wagered land a':ain!'t mn-p\'
Brigham And
Kennon Victorious
In Doubles Tourney
'STATESBOIW WINS TENNIS
DOUBLES TITLE FRO�I
OLAXTON
.
Better Plug
the Leaks-
Poc::�tbook8 often' .pring a
teak. And they are worse them
!e:rl:y rools or leaky valves
when thay do.
The worst leak 01 allis pay!n!)
1I10=e than we need to pay. The
bo.t way to'stop that leak Is to
�hop end buy Vlh�ro we get lull
�'aluo and save mOr!�y at the
ATTENTION!
In the past we have sto/ed small items. for the public
in our cold storage rooms without making any charge. How·
ever, this demand has grown to such proportions' that it is
impossible for us to continue absorbing this expense. There­
fo!·e,. a small charge will be made hereafter for storage on
items placed on cold storage, s'uch as watermelons, tUl'ke:,;:s,
fish, chickens, etc.
3ame tir.le.
Tha ads In this nQwspaper
wm slop the baits an:l help you
Iteep your pocketlo�oh plump.
Bill Brigham, singles man, after
winning his first match ran into a
good bit of trouble in the second
l'ound match and was defeated by the
Vidalia man 6-2, 6-4. Bl'igham won
the first round match by defeatjng
the Glennville boy 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. By
going as far as the second round
Bl'igham was awarded third place.
Aditortal by
t},uI:!!/-
.<\NY KIND OF .A GEAR
We solicit your business, and assure you of efficient
service and attentiono
We are' preparedi to estimate on your work, whatever
its character. Gears, Pinions, Cams, Screws, Bolts, Nuts,
Pulleys and small par.ts made to order expertly.
STATESBORO
PROVISION CO.. Savannah Machine & Foundry Co. "Every Day Is Winter At OUI" Plant"
LOW,PRICES WEARWELL TIRES30x3 1-2 I 4.40-21
$4.89 $5.15 Noted For Safety-Service-Savings!
4.5020
•
4.50-21 Thousands of motorists are riding on Wea'l'well! AMPLE PROOF ""'OF
$5.45 $5.65
HIGH QUALITY.
Their tough, �Iickl tread gives miles and miles of extra service. Their
impl'Oved "SUPER-SPIRAL" "MULTI-FLEX CORDS" AND "ClISHION
4.75-19 5.00-19
BREAKER" give that extra quota of safety, not found in other tireS
selling at fllr ·higher· prices.
$5.85 $6.35 DON'T LET THESE LOW PRICES LEAD YOU TO BELIEVE WEA,R.WELLS ARE INFERIOR IN QUApTY. IT'S OUR ENORMOUS BUY.
NG POWER AND MODERN l\IETHODS OF DISTRIBUTION (NOT
5.2�17 5.25·18 SKIMPING OF QUALITY) THAT ENABLES US TO SAVE YOU SO
$6.70 $6.90 MUCH. GUARANTEED 1 YEA.R
- TIRES MOUNTED FRI!:E!
WfSTfRN AUTO ASSOCIATf STORf5.50-17 6.00-16
$7.50 $8.50 H. R. CHRISTIAN 39 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO
(
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MissZitteroue,: Ask� BOardlAonualSbmINite IFirst Legal Whiskey Sold.To Ac�ept Resignation i�=!�� EN. Here Saturday Sinee 1879As Supenntendent May OaJ Pageant At . 'fERTAINMENT WITH AttDlENCE 1--0-. - GN T . NEW AUDIToRIUM AT Co' .�..., ,Of H 0 aI Coil M 6 TO TAKE PART IN SOLVING n,......afion en 0 WARNOCK SCHOOL TO BE DlDUSSIO'nersOSPlt ege ay . �ETECTIVE PLAY • i.'!' '. o· DEDICATED TONIGHT 0
I I' The Senior class of the Statesboro I VISit Hospital May 12
The large new auditorium of the Issue Two LicensesTO GO TO HAWKINSVII
.•
U: AS COLLEGE VARIETIES WILL BE High Sehool will present the twentl-
.
Warnock Consolidated School wil,l hASUPERINTENDENT O�' N.;WI PRESENTED FOLLOWING THE et.h annual Stunt Nite at the High
.
, formally dedicated this evening (Wed- FO t 0HOSPITAL W'lil()H OPEriS ONI CROWNING OF MAY QUEEN I School auditorium on Thursday night I HOSPITAL INVITES PUBUC TO nelday) at.8:oo o'clock. irS ayJUNE 15 I May 12. • ' \
VISIT ON NATIONAL HOSPITAL The feature, of the dedication willI! The annual May Day Pageant will' Since 1918 the Senior Clusaes of DA Y QN THURSDAY, MAY 12 be the music uf Carl Collin. and hi. OLD TIMERS REMEMBER DATEIt was learned here last week that I be presented at the Teachers College the high school have been present�ng Miss Naomi Zitterour, superinten- oreheatra.Miss Naomi Zitte",wer, SUpel'intend-1 Friday fternoon, My 6, in the am- Stunt Nite for the purpose
of assrst- i dent of the Bulloch County Hospital Dean Z. S. 'Henderson of the Teach- ���TD��:LD�:: :�L��:�ent of the Bulloch County Hospital phi theatre overlooking Lake Wells. In-I ing in the financing of the Cr.ter'ian," I••uea the followIng invitation' to all era College will make the principal WAS HANGEDhas tendered her resignaticn to the I terest in the event is centered in the the class annual. During the twenty I the people of Statesboro ann Bulloch addre••. Others number. on the even-board of trustees of the hospital, At crowning of the May Queen, ,Miss years since 1918, eighteen Stunt, cOllnty: ing's program. wlll be: Community Saturday alt,,",oon, April 80,' lAmthe same time Miss Zit-tel'ouer ton- Johnnie MaUd Kelly. 'Her Maid of· Nites have been presented, there being I "Dear Friends, Thursday, May 12 Is Singing led by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, 1 Gould sold the first pint of lepld�red her resignation, Miss ro"llier re- Honor will be Miss Verni�e Bacon. 1 two yars whn th� S�nior Class dId recognized throughout the country,.s Virginia Reel, directed by Mro. W. A'I whlakey In BUIlOC.h county alnce De-Signed as office manager. The court attendants Will be. Fay not publish the Criterion, I National Hospital Dav, On thla day Bowen, The Big Apple, directed by cember 19,' 1879.�iss Zitterouer lind Miss Collier Foy, Majorie Maddox, Julia Reese, I The Stunt Nite thls year presents the hospital invites the general public .
came to Statesboro shortly after the I Eloise Mincey, Priscilla Pratha, Vir-I fifty three Seniors. The program will to vlsit their Insttutlon so that thev Mrs. W. A. Bowen, SOCial games, tap Saturday morning the county eom-
I dancing, readings by a number of the ';'I.sloners granted Lem Gauld licensehospital opened. They came here from I ginia Sands, Lill Baldwin, Meg Gun- be made up of skits and acts as has may become acquainter! with the work h I II d d d .I SC 00 pup s, square an roun anc- No. I to seli whiskey in Bulloch co-�uitm�n. Since the hospital has been; ter, Nettie Claire Bryan and Francis I
been .th� cu.to�. One of .the o�t- which the hospital is dcinz in be.half ing tor all, A small admission of 25 unty. W. W. Mallard received license 'In their charge it has been operated Deal. standing acts Will be one In which of the patient. and the community. d 35 t '11 be h d1 cents an cen • WI ,c arge. No. 2 and Paul Johnsen, No. S.on a firm foundation; its reputation As soon as the guests have assem- two quack doctors open up an office Undoubtedly you have been in aas a first class hospital becoming wl'lll bled at 5 o'clock the queen will lead and treat a number of patients for a hoapltal either aa a patient or to vialt The aalell Satllrday were the firstestablished. tbe procession from the Gymnasium number of illa. There will be two someone near and dear to you. Your \Commandant
legal whiskey ealea In Bullocb county
MisB Zitterouer states that her re.: to the throne. After she has been short detective skits in which the observation' then were probably only in fifty-nine yeare. The lut legal
.ignation comes after very careful crowned the pageant will begin. This audience will be given an opportun-I casual, concemed mostly with illne.. sale was made on Friday, December
consideration. will be entitled "College V:.rieties." ity to solve the crimes committed. and recowry. Praises Statesho�o 19, 1879.
'
According to a statement in the The first part of this program will be The solution will lie in clues which I We urgently invite you nowl to come
.
I' That day 10 remembered by a f_
Hawkinsville paper, Miss Zitterouer i made up of acts put on by the mem- member. of the cast will giv!'. Jusl and vi.lt the hospital again, this time,MOl
of the old timers here in Statesboro
has accepted supefintendency of the, bers of the first, second and third be�ore .the end of eacb skit the cur- however, a. our most welcome gueat. aJ1Ile ... _. an<!
the county. They recall It .. tbe
R. J. Taylor Memorial Hospital at I grades of the Laboratory School. This talll.,wlli be. dt:'!wn �nd tbe audlellc, We are anxlou. to _ old friends and, day Drew Holloway, a negro, _'han-'Hawkinsville. The statement is as' will be followed by stunts and tumb- will try to solve the crime. It pro- make new oneo. Please remember WASHINGTON D. C ,(S ial)-1 ged (or the murder of Benson Bro�follow.: ling followed by a group of dances mllea to be inte ....ting. � National Hoapltal Day Is not a dona. , pee I the father of oldl Mille ;:;rown. Mr.
" ill be h
Praise for his succeas In. coml!let�nll Jo.lah Zetterower, father of Mr. Joshby the physical education class. ,Another .ot the hig lilhts w a tlon day. We merely ..,Ioh to ave a special couroe in Serv.lce Statloll Zetterower, operated a barroom whereThe Danee Club will present a num- negro court scene eII�tled, "The High you vlalt with us so that we may S I hi h be C I" Rob a elmans p.. en given to or- Minl.-vltz and Son. Department storeber of dances followed by the wind- Brown .Breech of Promise Suit. • ahow you bow the hoapltal functions I J h C F f StS t . ..
od III I th rt t the I h I ff f 11 t
.
d d to para
on. reeman, 0 a ee-I now standi.�Itterouer. Mis. Zitterouer was form- ing of the May Pole by the Training ert H gee w pay e pa 0 W t to sta 0 we - raIne oe re, boro, Ga., by Major .General Thom8ll1 Mr. Math Donaldlon In recalling theerly superintendent of the Quitman School Ensemble and the May Day "Imposed upon YOllllg thing" and Hin· nuraell and other health workers. H I b d f th U SGeorgia H.oapital. and is at present I Gallop by tile fifth and eleventh e8 Smith will be the vlllian. George Come and Inapect the various de- a com , comman ant 0 e . • day day atatel that the large.t crowd'I d Skeel hi h' I Marine Corps. . I that had ever been In Statesboro upSuperintendent ot'the Bulloch County grades. . . - ,Hltt. will be the. ju g� and partments with their hili' y tee flIca Corporal Freeman, who IS a me.m- to that time wu bere to wlbJ_ theHospital at Statesboro. I In the evening the college will be Kennon the Iheriff, With Troy Mal· equipment, the reaeareh laboratory, b fbi d tacb tatk h d rt er ate mar ne e ment s lon-, hanging. About 1,000 _"ple were"The trullteea have had under can· host to all guests at a dance in the lard the old lady house eeper w 0 X-ray, the dlatary and other epa - _� he N rf Ik N Y d P t .--• . b I tl ... at too avy ar. or � i here recalla Mr. Donaldson. Holloways1deratlon the Belection of a sllperin-. Gymnasium for whleh the music will insists upo? Imglng. . . 'mente. You Will e p ea.an y our- mouth, Va.,. completed his course In
\
had been brought up from ChathaiDtendent for many months and haw be furni.hed by the eollel" orchestra There Will be additional aklte and ,. prlsed and most a.••u�IY P"'lud that S I h th u b ndencefinally selected Mis3 Zitterouer from I under the direction oi William Deal. I scenes boderlng on the spectacula! you bave an InstitutIOn wit" high
a e.manl IP. ro g correspo . county jall where he had been In sat.
' If I l' htl and I t "T b tt with �he Marlll� Co�ps Instlt�te In keeping, .Ince Bulloch did not have aapproximately 300 applicants, whicb' - I side us ng eaut u Ig ng '1
ideals ,nd on r one mot 0, 0 e er
Wa.hmgton,. which gives (ree Inatruc-
\
--'e jail at that time. The h_ft..lft_came to them from all parts of,the,!
p
0 0 0
. B
0 background effects.. aerye you al)d the community." Will I bj t f th I .... "'u'"I Ii 0051 NI d th dl I
tion to ma.nneo n su ec a 0 e r too'k place In a pine thicket where theUnited States.
_
" rum ve as. The Stunt
te IS un, er e rae· , you come T "Signed Miss Naomi Zlt--
Mi M L ('! mlehlt;
own c�oosmg. J. A. McDoupid l1ou.e IIOW .tpdIr"_Mif!8 Zitterquer.i. ,rll&e.rYed
$en'l
.'
. �.''"'� -
tlon of ,II __ar '!u �.ar • ,'te"'JIf, !!uperjlttenllent. ,�� .... '�-Hla diploma was torwardeli to him/ on South Main Street..""a. MeEI-nerally as one of the outstanding hos- B
0
M to Miss Brooks Grimes, Mhi. Bern ee I I f h
,"u .,-
egm ee mg EI M d R A
-- accompanied by a.
.
etter. rom t e was the sheriff at that time and cutpital superintendents in th" state of , Legg, Miss eanor ose
an .. --:
---. -
d I h kM cornman ant, prals ng IS wor aB
a
the rope by which Holloway swung.Georgia. She is a woman of great I I
ontgomery. ,
p
.
W:'d UfO student.personal ability, personal charm and i The annual meeting of th� states- . The cu�in will go �p at 8:30. The roteet u e Prior to joining the Marine Corps,in addition to being a higllly trained II boro Primitive Baptist Cnuey:l' begins �I;:ets Will be reserved at 25c and Ag
Corporal Freeman made his home with EXPERIENCED PILOT NOWadmin.istrator is a trained laboratory tonight (Wednesday) \�ith se�vices lit • I '-1 Sa Countv ent his father, Mr. John Freeman In Sta' CONNECTED wlm LOCALtechnician, is a anae.sthetist and oper- 8:15 o'clock. Services will be held YS "1 .tesboro. The letter from the Marine I AIRCRAFT �RPORAnONator of X1ray machmes.".. each morning at 10:30 :md each night COt �_L I Ce SUS \ Corps leader atates in part: "The Ma-!. The trustees of Hawkmsville h�s- at 8:15 o'clock and will continue on I Y ""1100 n BULLO()H COUNTY 4-8 CLUB jor General Commandant congratula-I Laurence B. Dobbs, who holdH apltal plan to open .about June 15. MISS through Sunday night, May S.
F ·1938 C 'Ie ed
BOYS AND GIRLS HA'VE A tea you upon your excellent work is I pilot'a and "techanic's llcense and aZitterouer's resignation is effective on One of the Primitive Baptist's lUost 'or omp t .\ CHANCE TO GO TO WILD LIFE completing this course." llicen.. to train students I. now con-May 26. 1 able young preachers, Eld. Maurice . CAMP 'I'IIIS SUMMER \
necteed wit hthe State.boro Aircraft
T. Thomas ot'Jenning3, �'Ia;, will do
N YEARS Corporatlen. Mr. Dobb. come. here, the preaching: TAKE EVERY FIVE. Dulloch county 4-H Olub boys and CO·OP HOG SALE MOVES from Daytona, Fla., where he operatedLIBRARY REPORTS 2,603
V. F. Agan, pastol', of the S<ates- SHOWING THE NUMBER OF girls will have an opportunity to at- 29,525 POUNDS OF HOGS
\
a flying school there. .BOQKS CIRCULATED DURING bol'o Primitive Bapti.t church here, WHITE AND COLOR�D PER- tend the State Wild Life .Camp thiH AT '$'7.00 PER HUNDRED _LI �-MARCH WITH 1,284 VISITOIlS
urges ever member to como Illld hear I SONS UP TO 25 YEARS OF AGE summer, according to County Agent . .
Elder Thomas and extends a cordial Byron Dyer.. Thursday'� cooperative hog sale Na'liOonai Cont.....,....At the regular meeting of the libr- invitation to all -to meet with the I The 1939 school census, completed He advised that 50 'free trips will moved, 29,525 pounds of hoga at $71 Ala
ary board Friday, April 22. the cir- church during this meeting. I April 23, reveals that there,are 2,335 be given in the'state and that boys per hundred for tops. 'rhe 167 head I
F 4-'H C1ubstculation was reported as 2,603 books II
persons in �tatesboro �nder the age and girls I;' this ""unty W).·!I be·eligible of hOgs entered returned $2,021.26. 1 or ersand 1,284 visitors. This is an in- HUBERT DAVIS BUYS FIRST of twenty five. Of thiS number 469, to compete for these trips. John H. Brannen entered more than
crease of 300 books "ver the previous
LEGAL WHISKEY IN COUNTY are
children under six years of age. Copies of wiid life bulletins may 13000 pounds of hogs in the sale. I
month. Hubert Davis bought the first pint Of the 2,335 persons
included in the be obtain� at his office, the agent Chalmers Franklin and Paul Groover I CASH PRIZES VALUED AT SEV-
There will be forty new books ready of legal whiskey in Bulloch county in census,
863 are colored. said and he particularly urged tbat sold hogs less than 7 months old that ERAL mOUSAN!> OF DOLLARS
59 years Saturday afternoon. Th.ere are .1,185 between. the ages Miscellaneous Publication No ..291, en- weighed 200 pounds. However, the en- AND TRIPS 1'0 NATIONAL 4·Hfor circulation tomorrow (Thursday). f h h 716 "F"'REDof SIX and eighteen 0 'w IC are titled, "Teaching Conservation of tire shipment w... of .excellent .qual·
. ,C.oNGRESS Or' '"
white. There are 681 between the Wildlife Through '4_H Club." be used ity. The committee in charge of tne
Rotarians Hear D� l)eslJer ,.ag�s of nineteen ..and twenty five of inthewildliteconservatlonprogra�. sale� plan to mak� a careful stu�y Atotllloftennationalcon�s.tsand, 0
(WhiCh
419 are white. The agent pointed out that the w.ild of the various types of markets m, more than 20 state contests are open
O H ·t J. J . . Of the 1,185 in
the .first group (be- life record book is for
reco.
rding the the state and methodlf' used between to Georgia's V2,000 4-'H club members
n OSpl a nsurance tween six andeightee.n) there are 135 activities of individual club members I now and July. Oneo�the.majorob- during 1938..'. ...·h.o are not enrolled In school and the I in the wild life program and urged jectlves o( the committee IS to com-l G. V. Cunningham, state 4--H clubPLAN NON-pun...'IT-\ sonal relation between the physician average grade last c�mple�d in
the
that the boys and girls in the county mand a premium lor the quality of '.Ieader, annou?ced in �thens thisMAKI:gSTAJ: SPONS01UNG and patient is undisturbed by it while I school ill six for white children and 1 do this. hogs offered for market. The best week that prizes valued at several. • ., ' . I five for colored children. In the age One of the most important things, methods, necessary to make this' de- thou.and dollars, plus a lIum� ofAND CONTROLLED BY LOl,;AL ��eedom from concern about hospital I group of ten to nineteen
there are
he said, is to streas forest fire pre- mand possible, wlll be employed dur- trips to the National 4-H Club Con-
GROUP blll� promotes r�co�ery and e.nables none who are un.able to. read and vention. Fire is one of the most de- ing the coming marketing season. I
gress in Chicago next fall, will be
patI�n.ts to remall� In. the hos.plttal a 1 write. In
the SIX to eighteen age structive agen,;ie to wild life, as it The committee does not plan to. given winners of the conte.ts•.
All M-
At its regular meeting lIfonday the �ufflclentiy long penor of tIme f�r group there are only seven �efect- destroys botli food and cover. hold any more sales until July, un:, tional contests offer. tree tnps �Statesboro Rotary Club heard Dr. C. complete convelescence to occur. This! iv,j (including one deaf, four CrIppled Mr. Dyer recommended that the 4-H Ilbas enough hogs are listed to 10..... \
Chicago for state wmners, who WIll
M. Destler of the Teachers College on mate_;iaily aids. In ulti�.ate recove_rY.\ and two feeble mi�ded). Of this club members in the county encour- a car. U the demand warrants 1Ur- engage further in the national compe­the subject of Hospital Care Insurance Att the same time, hospitals that lIve nuber four are white and three are a (I wild life by pl.anting such crops ther sales prior to July, they will be titi�.
for Bulloch county. np to the s�irit and �etter of th� plan I colored. a� sorghum and browll-top
millet scheduled to meet the convenience ofl
.
"At least $8,600. in scholarshi�s to
Dr. Destler stated that he, toge- mak� no �Ifference In the qualIty of Of the second age �roup (persons near wooded places whVe the. birds the farmerS with the hogs. I colleges in the UnIt�d States w�l.ther with a, number of others in Sla- service given to members of these
I
between the ages of nmeteen and tw- and animals can find cover eaSily. . , given the national
w.
mnets, In add,tion
tesboro had been giving consiller'lble plans in contras� to oth'er patients." enty five) 17 nre �nabl to re�d a�d Statesboro. Livestock! Has the\ to cq�h prize� and awards, such a�, re-
and serious study to the subject with Dr. Destler pomted out that a hos- write. Thirteen white persons In thiS Best Sale in Hlsttory of Market. I frigerators, tractors and watches, he
the object of resenting a workable pital insurance plan emphasizes pub- age group are unemployed as com-· ATTEND STATE BETA 1 i declared. "Valuable prizes are alsoplan for this community. He stated lic welfare and aie non-profit-making i pared with only three colol'(,d persons CLUB CONVENTION I . The second anniversary sale of the i awarded the winner_s '!! t.�':. coun�y,
that such a lan, to be successful, in character. He added that tbe
areal
unemployed. ATLANTA Statesboro Livestock Commission Co., 1 district and state contests m GeorgI�.sponsored and controlled by represen- that a single corporation may �erve is The census is taken every five. years wag the best cattle oale conducted by
1
"National contests in whj� Georgia
tative groups in the community. rath- restricted to a ra�ius of 50 miles �n.d and tbis year it was made at a cost Jack Averitt and Miss B�tty Smith that conceTn since the market was club members will co'_"pete are can-
er than private investors who are pri- contracts cnn be Issued onyy to ,Clti-. of $93.40. sent'd th local Beta Club of opned here. Appr.oximately five hun-, ning, dairy demonstration, food prepa·
marily concerned with personal gain. zens of those counties whose medical I OCK WOMAN'S CLUB
repre
'b �. h S hIt the con. dreri head of cattle were sold and 5501 ration, girl's record,
handicraft, home
"The benefits of most plans" said societies have approved.the pian. '. WARN the States o�o Ig c o�
a
head of hogs. beautification;',":,eat animal, rural el-
'd D D stier "usually include hos- In response to' questIOns regardmg 1
TO HAVE STYLE REVUE ventl,·n held .n Atlr.r.ta th!,ll past week.
At he Fat Stock Show conducted 1 ectriflcation ioc!al progress and stJle;�;al c:re efo; twenty-one days, in- rates for such' a plan as might be AT MAY 12 MEETING Mies Betty Smith who is vice-pres- by the Statesboro Livestock Comnfis- revue. Tn enter a n,!tional copteet,
luding speciai services (x-ray, labo- \
worked out locally, Dr. Destler stated I W' CI b '11 ident of tbe state Beta club was ae- sioll Co Carney Arnett of Malcon- the club ",ember must lia e won firstC • N Y k C·t The Warnock oman 8 U WI J 0" .s .. te t"ratory and anesthesia), for each per- "that the plan III ew or I y was . I t' 'rh rsday corded the honor of responding to the dale 1V0n first 'Prize and Gamer Hall place m a state con s.
son mentioned in the contracts. In I about
the highest and that an em-I hold It� regut�r �ee IIlgf o�rsl � M I peech f Mrs E '1iI Rivers on Friday Fields' won third ,prize. The prize Winners 'forI so_ of the sta�-wlde
general the operations of these plans I played subscriber pays $10 per year; ,Mayh.1 , ';rth
e t�,e �.
.
iii b�
s
10Th
.
� I' 'H t I i the winning calf brought $10.15 a hun- contests wilJ be announced- durmg theincreas� the willingnes� of patients to \
husband and wife $18.00 per year; Rus mg. e c. u s revue :ember I
even ng. e s ey a e s
dred pounds. The second prize
brOU-lFR11Jl'
and Home Week at the Ulll.ver-
d· from physicians that wife and unmarried children under 19 I
held at thiS meetmg. Every
.L headquarters for the Beta Convention. ght $920 and the third prize winner slty of Gecwgia Gollege of AgTlcul-accept a Vice· A I " urged to attend and to wea., tOle -'-- rd • Othe' willthe enter hospitals for treatment. years of age, $24 per year. p an
IS
ill d I Th
. They were entenalnd on Satu ay ev- brought $9.05. All the show winners tu... III .Aupts. r winnersGr:up hospitalization also enables alii for Bulloch county should be consid-I dress ."ach teW t mloll e . tee . -:vmnthe: I ening with a banquet and "nce at the w�re purchased by-' Smith Brothers of �ec�wat various times throllgh.. bl I d t higher will of- thiS can s w compe III . • " •f them to pay their dctor's bills more I era y ess an any ra e t Ansley Hotel. I Savannah. OU. e ., • . �a . Th.... h b t" county contu . . .promptly when dlsch�rged. e per- "" ex or an . . ,
"The .truatees, of the R. J. Taylor
Memorial Hoapital have elected Super­
Intendent of the Hospital, Miss Naomi
